
THE APPROACHING ELECTION OF THE
BOYS' SCHOOL.

LAST week,.in speaking of the coming Election of the
Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls, we were able

to make the pleasing announcement that during the next
month sixteen daughters of Freemasons would be admitted
to a partici pation in the benefits of that noble Institut ion ;
this week, when we review the coming contest for admis-
sion to the Boys' School , we are enabled to give even more
gratifying particulars, and to publish details which will be
welcomed both by those who support the Institution , and
those who are seeking a partici pation in its benefits. At
the Election , which is fixed for the 11th October, thirty-two
boys "will be selected , from a list of forty-four candidates, or
in other words nearly three-fourths of those who have been
approved aa worthy of education and maintenance in the
School will secure the coveted right of admission. These
figures might be quoted as evidence that the Boys' School
is now in a position to keep pace with the calls made upon
it, were it not that it is the rule not to make a formal
application on behalf of a child until there is a good chance
of securing its early election. So much is now done in the
way of organization of voting power that nearly every
district is in a position to accurately estimate what it is pos-
sible for it to accomplish , and brethren very wisely refrain
from nominating candidates whom they know will be left
uncared for election after election. This system is a great
improvement on that we have frequently condemned in the
past, when brethren , on being appealed to by the friends
of a deceased Mason, rashly made promises of help and
considered tbey had done their share when tbey had
secured a child's admission to the roll of eligible candidates
for one or other of the Educational Institutions, thereby
raising false hopes in the minds of those left in distress,
and ultimatel y bringing discredit on Freemasonry and its
principles. In days gone by—we hope never to return—
it was not unusual to see four or five candidates, and some-
times even more, put forward from a Province which ,
unaided by outside help, was not in a position to make even
one case secure. Brethren were in the habit of voting for
any one they chose, without any attempt at combination ,
and, as a result, children took part in election after election ,
sometimes accumulating a few hundred votes, and at others
never getting beyond ten or a dozen , until the rule limiting
the age of admission precluded them from appearing at the
poll again. All tbe labour undertaken on their behalf , and
all the expense incurred was thus thrown away, but. what
was far worse, the hopes of the widow, raised perhaps years
before, and revived each half-year by those who were so
ready to promise, were crushed , and the hel p she had been
led to believe was forthcoming from Freemasonry was
rudely denied her. Of conrse such cases occur now—ancl
always will occur, so long as admission to the Institution
*s the result of voting—as it is easy to promise to use
one's influence in securing a child's election ; but sufficient
has been done to prove that the best system is that which
Makes sure of nearly every case put forward , and which
raises hopes in the mind of the distressed only when there
is a reasonable prospect of those hopes being speedily
realised. This is really the reason which gives us the,
comparatively speaking, small number of forty-four candi-
dates competing for thirty-two vacancies ; we sincerely"wish we could think otherwise, but it is not possible for us

to imagine that these forty-four lads represent the whole of
those in need of that help which the Freemasons of England
so liberall y dispense through the medium of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. Of the forty-four childre n
to whom we have referred above, two now appear on the
balloting paper for the fifth , one for the fourth , three
for the third , and ten for the second time , while the
remaining twenty-eight will make their firs t application^
next month's election.

No less than seven of the candidates now make"their
last application , their age being such as to preclude them
from again appealing to the supporters of the School . "Four
of these are old candidates , and three new, the former being
headed by No. 2, Albert Taylor , an East Lancashire lad ,
who after four app lications has only 50 votes to his credit.
He is one of five dependent children of a late P.M. of the
Tranquillit y Lodge, No. 274, who was initiated in the early
part of 1870. As we have no knowledge of the candidate's
position beyond that given in the sheet issued from
the Institution, we are unable to pass any opinion on this
case, furth er than to say that the brethren of the Province
in which the father was initiated may be relied on to sup-
port any deserving case, if it lies in their power so to do.
No. 3, Percy Gibbs, has received even less support th an
young Taylor, for he has but 13 votes as the result of three
contests. He also is in the hands of brethren who are pro-
verbial for the thoroughnesss with which they carry out
their Masonic obligations, his father having been initiated
in the Royal Gloucester Lodge, No. 130, in the Province of
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. This lad and two other
children are now dependent on their mother, who was left
a widow upwards of two years since. No. 4, Joseph
Thomas Andrews, is a London case, tbe father having been
initiated in the Upton Lodge, No, 1227, in which we knew
him as a Past Master. There are four children dependent
on the mother, who has secured 333 votes on behalf of this
lad at the last two elections. This case may be cited as
evidence of the loss London Masons suffer from want of
that organization which is all but universal throughout the
Provinces. If this lad's father had belonged to a Pro
vmcial Lodge, we believe his case would have been taken
in hand officially, and if he had not been elected ere this,
there would at least have been little fear as to the result of
next month 's election ; as it is, we can only await the
declaration of the poll with a feeling that London will m
all probability lose the benefits to which we consider it
entitled as regards this lad. No. 10, Maurice Bibby Jones,
is a West Lancashire case ; the father, who "was initiated
in the United States, having joined two Lodges in that
Province. The lad and two other children are now de-
pendent on their widowed mother, tbe present being the
second application on behalf of this child ; in April last no
votes were recorded on his behalf , a coincidence which ,
taken in conjunction with the tactics usual in West Lan-
cashire, where organization may be said to be complete,
augurs well for the child's ultimate success. No. 36,
Harry Newton , is another East Lancashire case, which dis-
trict therefore has two last applications to decide next
month , in addition to two other cases. Young Xewton is
one of five dependent on a mother ; his father was initiated
in the Blair Lodge, No. 815, in 1866, and subsequentl y
served the office of Worshi pful Master therein. No. 38,
Henry Renneson , one of five children dependent on a
widowed mother, is accredited to West Yorkshire, his
father having been admitted to Masonic light in the Alfred



death , in 1879. No. 12, Wilfred Gay, one of seven
children is also dependent on his mother. His father wasinitiated in the Moria Lod ge, No. 326, Bristol , in 1866, and
subscribed thereto for upwards of eighteen years. He roseto the dignit y of P.M., P.Z., aud Provincial Grand Junior
Warden ; his friends have alread y polled 1299 votes onbehalf of his son , whose election is thus virtual ly
secured , as the Province of Bristol would not desert
a case m such an emergency. No. 13, Harold Gray
comes from the Colonies, his father having been admitted
to a parti cipation in the mysteries of Freemasonry iQ
British Kaffrarian Lodge, No. 853, King William 's Town.
He is an onl y child dependent on his widowed mother
and 86 votes have already been recorded on his behalf,
No. 15, Henry Norman Angier, is one of four dependents.
The father was initiated in Hope Lodge, No. 433, Essex, in
October 1881, and subscribed thereto until his death in
1883. A few votes—45—were recorded on behalf of the
lad in April, and no doubt the Provincial Association of
Essex will render its powerful aid when the turn of this
child comes round.

We have now reviewed all of those cases which have
been brought forward from previous contests, in addition
to a few we considered worthy of earlier mention. There
are twenty-three cases still on the list , all of them first app li-
cations. We leave a consideration of th eir claims for a
future opportunity. Meanwhile we again express our
pleasure that so many of these lads while ere long be
entitled to maintenance and education in the School for
which they are now candidates.

Lodge, No. 306, in 1865 ; in which he rose to the dignity
of Senior Warden. No. 43, Sidney Harold Purnell, one of
three dependent, comes from Warwickshire, where the
father was initiated , in 1863, in Bradford Lodge, No. 925 ;
he became one of the founders of the Fletcher Lodge, No.
1031, and was honoured with the collar of D.C. in the Royal
Arch Chapter of the Province. He was a Life Governor
of the Institution for the benefits of which his son is now a
candidate, and died in January of 3881.

Neither parent living is recorded in the cases of foui
of the remaining children, and in eat'h of three of thes*
there are six children dependent on the liberalit y of friends
the other case being one in which there are three de-
pendents. No. 14, George Frederick Johnston, was a
candida te in A pril last , on which occasion nine votes were
recorded on his behalf. His father was initiated in the
Marquis of Granby Lodge, No. 214, Durham , in May 1869 ;
rose to the office of Worshipful Master, and had the honour
of Provincial Grand Sword Bearer conferred on him. He
was a supporter of the Benevolent Institution , and there
are at the present time six of his children dependent.
No. 16, Frederick William Hayes, also took part in the last
election , but on that occasion no votes were polled for him ;
he has a sister in the Girls ' School, and in addition to ber
there are three dependfnt children. The fa ther was a
j oining member of Peace and Harmony Lodge, No. 359.
Hant s and Isle of Wight , from a Scotch Lod ge, and paid
bis dues for 14f years. Both of the other cases in this
section are rew ones, and in each there are six dependent
children. No. 22, Frederick Ernest Carter, is accredited
to Norfolk, where his father was initiated in the Friend-
ship Lodge, No. 100, in 1867, subsequentl y j oining South
Down , No. 1797, and Walden , No. 1280. Ko. 37, Arthur
Her bert Smithers, is one of the children of a brother
initiated in the Faith Lodge, No. 141, London, in 1870 ;
he has a sister in the Girls ' School , and will no doubt ere
lor g be among the pupils at the companion Institution at
Wood Gre.en .

S*o. 1 on the present list is George Cannon , who has
already stood four elections, and has twenty votes to his
credit . He is an only ch'ld , dependent on a widowed
mother , the husband of whom was initiated in 1869 in
St. P« ter s Lodge, No. 481, Northumberland , subscribing
ther eto for thirteen years. As this is the only case from
the Province of Northumberland we may consider it more
than probable that this child will be among the successful
at next month's contest . No. 5, Joseph Wood , brings
for ward 173 votes from the last two elections, he is one of
six depend *nt on a widowed mother ; his father was
admitted into Freemasonry in the Finsbury Lodge, No. 861,
London , in 1881, and subscribed unti l his death four years
later. No. 6, Percy Haslem Matthews, a candidate from
West Lancash ire, has a sister in the Girls' School , but
there are still four children dependent on his widowed
mother. He has made two previous app lications, and
comes forward witb 117 votes to his credit. His father
¦was initiated in tbe Furness Lodge, No. 995, and subse-
quently j oined the Arthur John Brogden , No. 1715. He
had a record of sixteen years association with Freemasonry,
and bad passed tbe chair of Wor shipful Master. No. 7,
Meyrick George Bruton Good , stands a very good chance
of being elected next month, as he goes to the poll with
1175 votes already recorded on his behalf. Be has a sister
in the Girls' School , and there are four other children
dependent on his mother. His father was initiated in tbe
Elias de Derham Lodge, No. 586, Wiltshire. No. 8, Bryan
Hanby Holmes, also has a sister in the Girls' School , and
stands a fair chance of securing a place in the companion
Institution at the coming election , no less than 1068 votes
already standing to bis credit. His father was initiated in
the Barnard Lodge, No. 1230, Durham, in 1879, and sub-
scribed thereto until tbe time of his death , in 1881. There
are four children now dependent on tbe widowed mother.
No. 9, Alfred Yaughan Hayward, is one of five children
j ependent. Both his parents are living, and they have
been so far successful with this lad's candidature as to have
already polled 1301 votes on his behalf. His father was
initiated in Semper Fidelis Lodge, No. 529, Gloucester, in
1860, subsequently j oined Nos. 493 and 1005, in which
latter he held the office of W.M. and rose to office in Prov-
incial Grand Lodge. No. 11, Horace Lewis, is another
candidate who stands well, as he brings forward 1259 votes
from April last. He is one of three children dependent on
the widow of a brother initiated in the Finsbury Lod ge,
No. 861, London, who subscribed from 1866 until his

COMPANION F. S. Fisher, Committee on Corres-
pondence for the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of

Vermont , in his review of Illinois for 1885, says :—" The
curious instance of j ealous sensitiveness of feeling to which
we alluded in our last report, is real in its development in
the report of the committee at this time. The correspondent
had said that pure Masonry was confined to the Lodge
degrees, which is no more than is always said by Lodge
Masons. Exceptions were taken to this sentiment , and a
committee appointed to draw into the Vails and Sanctuary
pure and ancient Masonry, which tbey seek to do with the
companion of mathematical accuracy . Now the whole
subj ect we consider to be mixed and confused , but a
confusion which gives life and beauty to the whole system
of Masonry, showing that it is a growth and not a planned
institution. Modern fraternities may be regarded with
mathematical eyes, but not Masonry. In this we advance
higher often by apparentl y going back , so that we cannot
say as in an exact science one step leads onward to
another. We believe that all ancient Craft Masonry does
exist alone in the Lodge degrees, and moreover, in one
alone of th em, the Entered Apprentice. For notwithstanding
the oft-quoted Jew, the third dagree must have been made
by Christians, for its lesson is either the Resurrection or
simply noise. Yet at the same time with the development
of the Lodge degrees we dislike the often repeated state-
ment that Lodge Masonry knows no other degree, for
while with Companion Gurney we would not use in other
bodies their peculiar rites, as not our own , save for the
purpose of signs to enter, and not as tiresome gymnastics,
at the same time the present day does demand of the
Lodge expressed as well as implied recognition of other
Brothers of Masonry . But this recognition had better
come from Royal Arch Masons as Master Masons in a Grand
Lod ge than in a Grand Chap ter. Again , while Masonry
may be a progressive science, as this committee states,still ,
notwithstanding, we believe that a Master Mason is as
fully a Mason as a Royal Arch Mason, which resolutions
adopted in a Grand Chap ter would hardl y allow. All the
above is confusion , and so is our system in one sense.
Mathematicians might build a tree, but it would not have
the attractions of a tree that grew , so the complex ana
intertwined nature of Masonry has attractions which fail all
modern society.

The Hevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason s
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pent onville.

INTERT WINED MASONRY.



SQUARE MEN
TMTASONRY proper, at all pains and hazards, should
JjJL hold itself in such estimation and actual reserve
as practically to preclude any of that class of applicants for
light whose eyes seemed framed to prefer darkness to all the
peculiar effulgence claimed and calculated to come from
admission to the Masonic Adytum. It is reciprocal. That
is to say, the neophyte worthy is first assisted to where he
may gain access to the light , technicall y, in order next
that the light may illumine the postulant. To make the
real Mason, therefore, requires the right man for suitable
candidate to prove sufficiently receptive and able to utilize
such light upon his becoming component with the work-
men. As to the Fraternity, how often must the people
and the Pope be assured that Masonry is not religion ?
Yet not unlike religion , in that Masonry as well mnst he
embraced in its tuition and tenets of membership certainly
to be numbered with the elect, so far forth of those that
love God and respect His commandments. Show me a
studious, thoroughbred, dutiful Freemason, and I will show
you one who honours Divine things and loves the Brother-
hood. If some augur evil from outside sources of opposi-
tion to our system, its safety and success, let those with
whom its constituency consists be all the more careful and
conservative. Take pains to select the best material in
making men Masons, and they will prove " living stones "
truly built into the Temple work from very foot and
foundation to copestone and crown . For the one cultus
and concert of accord and harmonious operation livens the
mass—till in process it be so fixed as to withstand all
pressure save its own , that it cannot fall but by itself.

— Bev. Henry G. Perry .

MASONIC EXHIBITION AT SHANKLIN.
IN another column we give a report of the proceedings

in connection with the opening of the Masonic Exhibi-
tion at Shanklin , which occurred on the 9th instant. Our
views in regard to the utility of such exhibitions are well
known , and no doubt a great amount of information may
be gathered from a careful study of the many interesting
items brought together on such occasions. The exhibition
at Shanklin appears to be on much the same lines as those
which have preceded it, and, as usual, a great feature is
made of the catalogue of the exhibits, which has been edited
by Bro. Alfred Greenham, with archaeological notes added
by Bro. W. J. Hughan. If one of these catalogues could
be forwarded to each Lodge in the kingdom they might
arouse many brethren to a knowledge of the value of
Masonic curios, but as the exhibition at Shanklin has been
arranged with the hope of realising a monetary profit—
which will be devoted to the Chine Lodge Building Fund—
we do not suppose it is likely the catalogues will be freel y
distributed , and we are afraid the price at which they are
issued will preclude brethren from purchasing them. We
should like to see a permanent exhibition established in
connection with United Grand Lodge, in which case we
venture to think a large number of Masonic curiosities
would speedily come to light, from quarters wherein
they now remain buried.

MASONIC TEMPLE S IN PORT AH
PRINCE.

WE gave last week some extracts from a very in-
teresting letter to A. P. Moriarty 33°, from James

Theodore Holly, published in the Hebrew Leader, and the
following in relation to the Masonic Temples in Port au
Prince, Hayti, is from the same source :—

Each Lodge has its own Masonic Temple j there are four in thia
city (Port an Prince), owned by an equal Dumber of Lodges. The
membership of each ranges from 300 to 600 members. A Eoyal Arch
Chapter , Rose Croix Chapter, Templars Commandery and Areopagus
of the 30th , are to be found at each temple, except No. 5 l'Etoile
d Hayti (Star of Hayti) . Thia latter only works in the York Rite
and its appendan t Orders.

Each temp le is sorrounded with a wall enclosing about a quarter
of an acre of ground , in the midst of which the temple is built,
there are houses also built thereon for the Lodge servants, who takecare of the temple and grounds. Each temple has its own hearse forMasonic funerals. The usual hour of meeting for the despatch of

bnsiness and ritual work is 3 p.m. At 7 p.m. generally all Masonio
work is over. A temple for the Grand Orient ia now being built j
the National Legislature gave the land and appropriated 10,000 dols.
to aid its construction. A monthly Masonio journal was published,
but it has been suspended for a time.

The same Grand Officers of the Grand Orient of Hayti preside
over or direct the Court in each of the Grand Chambers, simply
changing their titles according to the requirements of the ritual as
each Chamber ia opened. At each annual session business ia trans-
acted in each Chamber. The Grand Master and other Grand Officers
»re elected or appointed for three years. There is greater cordiality
and more unity between Symbolic Masonry, the appendant Orders
and co-existing rites by this concentration of their Superior adminis*
tration in one grand body like that of the Grand Orient of Hayti,
than there can be where a different Grand Body exists for such
appendant Order or separate rite, organised independently, and
meeting separately from each other.

The Royal Savoy Mark Lodge of Instruction, No. 355,
will resume its weekly meetings at the Moorgate, 15 Fins-
bury Pavement, on Friday, the 24th inst., at 7.30 p.m.,
when the attendance of Mark Master Masons will be
esteemed.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed on Mon-
day next, at the Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , Cock
Hotel, Highbury Corner, by Bro. Cooper W.M. 1693.

CORRESPONDENCE.
—:o:—

THE ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICM.

DEAR SIR AKD BROTHER,—I shonld feel obliged if you would allow
me to ask, through your columns, if any brother has any votes for the
Irish Masonic Institution for Boya to so»re ? I should be glad to
exchange vote for vote for either of the English Institutions. :

Yours faithfully and fraternall y,
CHARGES J. PERCEVAL,

V.P. of the Three Institutions
8 Thurloe Place, 15th Sept. 1886.

THE THEATRES, &o.
—:o:—

Comedy.—" Sister Mary " haa at last arrived in London, after
her long and successful tour in the Provinces, and jud ging from the
reception accorded on Saturday will also find favour in the Metro,
polis. Originally produced last March , at Brighton , " Sister Mary,"
by Wilson Barrett and Clement Scott, was at that time fully criti-
cized in the daily papers. The stirring incidents and tbe literary merits
of tbe play were at once recognised on Saturday by the audience, who
liberally acknowledged the ability displayed by the artistes engaged.
The most prominent of these of course is Miss Lingard—for whom
the play was written. This lady, in tbe title r61e, shows consider-
able emotional power, and thoroughly secures the sympathy of the
audience. Mr. Leonard Boyne acts with much earnestness and feel-
ing as Captain Walter Leigh. Mr. J. H. Darnley (Sandy Dyson),
Mr. P. Perceval-Clarke (Colonel Malcolm), Mr. 0. Dutton (Jack
Maddison), are also well suited to their parts. Miss Maggie Hunt was
hard ly powerful enoug h to depict the emotions of the unfortunate
Rose Reade, but Miss Ruby Maude sustained the small part of Harry,
aged seven years, very well. Miss Retta Walton gave a humorous
rendering of Charity Binks ; Miss Blanche Horlock as Kate Malcolm,
and Mrs. Conninge as ber aunt, effectively aided an exceptionably
good caste. To the fore also were Mr. Harry Fenwiok, Mr. R, Hicks,
Mrs. Augustus M. Moore, and Miss Marie Eraser. The piece ia
prettily mounted, and deserves to become popular.

Prince's Hall.—Mr. Charles Du-Val will present, on Wednes-
day next, a special programme to celebrate the 500th representation
in London of his successfu l entertainment. The Count , the Countesp,
Baron Magri, and the Glinkas will present new features. A novelty
in thought-reading, with a curious transmission of ideas, and Mr.
Du-Val's "Shamus O'Brien," will fill the programme.

A new issue, in popular form, of Mr. Charles Du-Val's " With a
Show through Southern Africa," will be published immediately by
Messrs. Dean and Sons, Fleet-street. Mr. Du-Val will shortly con.
tribute his impressions of the East , and his second visit to the Cape
and Natal , to a high class weekly journal , under the title of ' Punkah
Waftiugs." Mr. G. A. Sala, in London News '• Echoes " says, speak,
ing of the former work, " a brightly interesting, graphic and humorous
book."



A CLERGYMAN'S CONTRIBUTION TO
MASONIC HISTORY.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

I 
MUST premise that since my remarks were printed on

the " Scarlet Book," I have been assured by Bro. R.
Macoy, of New York, that Bro. Rob Morris was not the
author of the said book, and as my guess was wrong 1
beg Bro. Morris ten thousand pardons for guessing
that he was the author thereof.

The Rev. Bro. (I suppose) Joseph Wild , D.D., published
a series of Discourses in 1879 ; all of course proved to be
in accordance with, the predictions of the prophets. In the
20fch and 21st Discourses he treats about a town in Ulster,
once called Lothair Groffin, but afterwards named Tara .
In Tara they played on a harp, exactly of the pattern of
the harp of David , which is celebrated in song as

" The harp that once through Tara's halls." *
In Wales, they played ou a similar harp, which proves
that the Welsh and ttie Ulaterites were cousins Now, as
Isaiah said something about " the isles of the sea," he, of
course, referred to the English isles. We all know that
the Jews were taken captives by the Assyrians. But for-
tunaie l y the tribes of Dan and Simeon were engaged in the
mii 'Uir and shi pping business ; hence the .said two tribes
£/<> r >i wn y in their shi p--, and sailed t >  the "isles," foretold
*»v the prop het.  The Simeonites took possession of Wales.
and ' lvi D mites hecame the rulers of Ireland , in Ulster
The U'-nites were particularl y favoured by the Lord , for
Kome how or other a descendent of Duvid became their
k i n g ;  a defendant of the King of Ulster became after-
wan is. King of Scotland ; hence Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria is a direct descendant from King David.

It is also well -known that Nebuchadnezzar plundered
the temple of all its valuables, but it does not seem that he
was smart enough to get hold of the " Ark of the
Covenant." The Rev . Brother, however, has learned from
Jewish historians tbat tho prophet Jerem ah managed to
Wde the Ark. But where did he hide it ? Well ! the Rev.
Brother is very sure that Jeremiah carried the Ark of the
Covenant to Tara , and there it remains to this day, and il
certain mounds in Ulster could be removed, the original
Ark would be recovered.

Now Tara very natural ly succeeded Jerusalem in holi-
ness after the latter was destroyed , for not only was
idolatry abolished by the Tara-ites when they first settled
in Ireland , but their descendants were also foremost in
spreading Christianity. In short, Tara was the legitimate
dwelling place of Melchisedec, and the head of the Christian
Church ought to have resided in Tara. But the wicked
Pope of Rome would not suffer it. So, by hook or by
crook, at the instigation of a Pope of Rome (I do not know
which Pope), the Irish Jerusalem was destroyed, and all
that is left of it is a mound.

After quoting Pinnock's catechism on the History of
Ireland , in which some wonderful things are proved of tbe
connection of the Hebrews with Ireland , that even "some
of the tribes of Joseph settled in Ireland , and after
citing profane and sacred historians to prove his theory,
the Rev. Brother goes on to say :—

" Another lino of argument in favour of Tara may be
submitted fro m Freemasonry, this ancient and most honour-
able institution. The prophet Jeremiah no doubt was a
Mason, and one of high degree. This was, on the human
side, his passport from country to country. The ancient
Khasdim, or Chaldeans as we may say in our Bible, were
tbe heirs of Shem, whose famil y built the Pyramid.
Abraham came fro m the land of Kasdims. He was a
Khesed trustworth, for that is what the Hebrew word
Khesed means. If you wish for instance of this app lied ,
read 1 Kings xx. 31. Ben-hadad insulted Ahab, was finally
defeated by the host of Israel. Ben-hadad then hid him-
self in a house in Apheck. At this point of despair his
servants, knowing their Master to be a Khesed, or Mason ,
told him they had heard that the kings of Israel were so
also. Some of them, attired as Masons, prepared to test
Ahab. With their aprons on and a cable tow round their
neck they entered into Ahab's presence, saluting him ,
saying, ' Thy servant Ben-hadad saith , I pray thee let me

* The book is headed , " How and when the world will end ," by
Rev. Joseph Wild , D.D., Pastor of tbe Union Congregational Chnrch ,
Brook l yn , New York. Author of works on " The lost Ten Tribes,"
&o. Printed by James Hu^gias, 373 Pearl Street, 3S.W.

live.' And he said, ** Is he yet alive ? He is my brother .'
Now the men did diligently observe whether anything
would come from him, that is, whether he would make a
sign or not , and did hastil y catch it, and they said, ' Th y
brother Ben-hadad ' (giving back the sign). T hen he said
' Go, ye, and bring him.' Thus at once they were friends .
Ahab even invited him to his carriage, but the people
understood not the conduct of Ahab toward Ben-hadad.

" Jeremiah, I believe, founded a degree in Masonry upon
the hiding of the Ark , aud which degree, as recorded by
him , will continue till the time it is found (see Jer. iii. 16).
The Prophet was a Grand Master. This accounts for
Masonry of this degree pointing to Ireland as the place of
its origin; from there it went to Scotland, which at this
day has the oldest and purest Masonry ; Mother Kilwin.
ning Lodge dates from 1128 A.D. And, strange to say,
the same authorities that overturned Tara have often tried
to destroy Masonry. The Benedictines, as every one knows,
were Masons, and they included popes, kings, and the
influential of their day. The Benedictines were the
builders of the great cathedrals and massive structures of
those ages. The very words free and accepted mean that
Masons were free from the restrictions of bulls and edicts of
the Popes. So the very name, Free and Accepted , is a monu-
ment, like the name of Tara . Bishop Gilmour , of Ohio,
warns his flock not to touch Masonry. The fact is, the
whole order of the Romish Church is taken from Masonry :
it was copied from the Grand Master down to the Entered
A pprentice. It is not that the Church of Rome hates all secret
societies ; no, no ! for within her pale are several of her
own creation. The Mason, the nearer he lives up to his
oath , the better he will be in himself towards others. But
take a Jesuit—this is an oath-bound society—and the more
he lives up to his oath the more wicked he will be in him-
sel f, and the more dangerous to all ' heretics ' or non-
Catholics. A good Mason is a good man ; a good Jesuit
is a bad man , for the very keeping of his oath obliges him
to be so."

I learn from the list of contents treated in the above
Lecture, that Grand Master Jeremiah instituted the ninth
degree. But not being a n inth degreer, I cannot understand
where the Rev. Brother learnt that the servants of Ben-
hadad wore aprons and gave the Masonic sign ? Moreover,
every ninth degreer is willing to swear that Solomon con-
stituted the ninth degree. These questions, however, I
hope will be investigated by our learned Rosicrucian
Adepts. And I would further respectfully suggest, to
remove the mound in Ulster where Tara was located ;
for who knows whether the Ark of the Covenant may not
be found there ?

I must here call attention to a discovery, which is as
important as that of Jeremiah's Grand Mastershi p. In the
September Number of the Voice of Masonry, page 733,
there is a communication headed " Masonry and Free-
masonry, ' wherein the learned writer proves that the
" Sons of God " constituted Freemasonry. I hope, there-
fore, that the said article will be reprinted in the FREE -
MASON'S CHRONICLE for the edification of our English
brethren. This is essentially an age of discoveries ; and
the discoveries above indicated will demonstrate that
American Masonic lecturers and writers, more especially
our high degreers, are not at all behind the age.

BOSTON, 30th August 1886.

MASONIC CHARACTER BUILDINC.

(Continued from page 163.)

THB whole world, all its peoples, stand to-day in some
pronounced attitude toward divine revelations and the

great moralities. We here each have, in the eyes of others
and others in our eyes, well known and understood rela-
tions to cardinal truths and princi ples, revealed or other-

An Address by Bro. Georg e Wells Lamson, Grand
Orato r, before the Grand Lodge of Minnesota , 18th
J anuary 1886.

wise accepted. The trend of our lives is in a certain
main direction. The general and usual expression ot
our words and acts are for and against certain things.
Swayed by suddenl y appealing motives, puzzled by un-
expected complexities, startled by some unfamiliar fear, or
invited by some illusive joy , we may at times step into



by-paths, we may stop upon the way and loiter in adj acent
orounds, we may even retrace some steps, wisely or un-
wisely, but still we after all continue in the main course
and have in prospect the one determined destination ; and
this trending, this general continuity, constitutes our
character as usually accepted and considered by us all.
What this character may be, whither this trending, is
ft ll important to us, and very important to our fellow
men. On it is based our happiness and that of those
around us. Indeed, it is what there is of us in our re-
lations to the world. It is our identification wherever we
undertake to draw upon the race for good will or assistance,
and it inscribes our epitaphs in the memories of those we
leave behind us, if not indeed upon our tombstones , through
falsity. Its firm tension at times, its considerate elasticity
at others , ad j usts us to the difficulties of the world—adap ts
us to the unchangeable and lifts us over and around the
obstructions of life. It is ourselves in operation , the ex-
pression of our identity, the pulsation of our soul's circula-
tion , and by its exhibition we rise or fall in the estimation
of our fellow men , and , final ly passing away, leave our
"footprints in tho sands of time." What is most interesting
to us, however, is to know how much of this character we
are responsible for—how much of it we may build , and how
we may build it.

We come into the world and in a few years, arriving at
a capacity for understanding simple statements, but not
yet having even thought of self-construction , we are told
that we are thus and so. In a very homely but mo^t
expressive phrase the boy is told that he is " a chi p of the
old block." Thus early is announced to us tbe great and
wondrous fact of mind aud soul quality hereditament .
Thus early do we find ourselves partly written down in
colours whose indelibility our greatest effort and latest day
do not entirely erase, and thus early being chi ps are we
interested in hunting up reminiscences of the old block.

Later, we still being, as it were, but little showmen of
what we find within us, a mother's affectionate pride and a
father 's proud affection speaks to us of gifts and graces,
and we begin to cherish the pleasant but disastrous
thought that we have been talent, charged and grace
mantled in the mystic recesses of embry o and that we have
nothing to do but poise and exude. Nevertheless, how-
ever, the birth , qualit y, quantity and force mav be magni .
fled and throngh sheer indolence improperl y relied upon , it
cannot he denied that a certain per centage of what we are
to-day was born when we were. It could not be other-
wise. All created thing- !, although they may be variousl y
diverted , associated and app lied , have certain essential
properties and adaptation. And all life must have im-
pulse. The varied directions of this impulse give us the
wondrous variety of the earth's fruits, flowers, trees and
grains ; give us all the families of the animals with their
instinct habits. And the same born impulse, unequal and
diverse in every man , gives us au individuali t y that all our
cultivation , conventionality and self-disci pline cannot con-
ceal. But this original impulse , this birth-gift , is not after
all necessarily, without our approval , the weight and f orce
of our characters. It may give aroma, it may strike notes
of harmony, it may decorate the corridors of our life or
precipitate shadows and introduce discord and confusion ,
but without our assent, without our adop tion, without our
free rein, it cannot be our guiding force and cannot con-
stitute our characters. It is fortunate if birth forces and
qualiti es impe l some in a measure along the lines of virtue
fl"d in consonance with the moralities of that  divine
government to which we all owe a responsibili t y, but that ,1,1 tho main , we must build , must  cul t ivate , must s t imu--i i ' /

'ate , must repress, yen , must f i/j lit , if we would stand up
"wo rth i l y before our fel low -men and with the least tolera-
tion before God , cannot be denied.

A good character—one that will last through the vicissi-
' 'ules of time aud form some sort of an initial  point for
eterni t y— must be achieved. We are not proj ectiles, that
can be fired by force of blood and early circumstances to
'¦le pinnacle s of fame and into heaven. Tho rocket is sent
hir sk yward , it is true , and yet not far ; briefl y bril l ian t , it
soon falls and expires. Onl y the strong, well-directed , per
•''"stent eag le's wing attains for its possessor the lofty heights ,a«d sustains him there. Effort is the lam. Were we not
a >le to conclude this by our own reasonings , had not experi-ence tau g ht us, we have the teachine-s of the Great Master

n*16 U.ni versal Lodge to instruct us.
; Uut of Sinai' s awful  thunders the race long since heard

thou shalt " and " thou shalt not." These words could

nofc be consistently addressed to irresponsible beings ; and
who will charge God with inconsistency ? These words
leave no room for a mere sort of instinct man ; they are
addressed to those that are expected to be authors of a
career. Free accountable beings, who are recognized by
these very commands as capable of selections and adoptions,
repulsions and rejections , and through these, capable of a
growth and development which shall produce that con-
servative integer we call in the highest sense a man, noble
before his fellows and b eneficentl y regarded by his God.

After the inscri ption of the decalogue on the tablets of
stone by Moses, the great Architect of the Universe has
given us, from timo to time, through prop hets and kings,
through the Messiah and insp ired aoostles. extend d revela-
tions of his own perfections and mult ip lied precepts , by
which man may ad vance himself in the scale of being a d
develop the grand possibilities inherent in h i s u i t n r *. As
these divine and insp ired teachings—attractive schedules
of moralities with sequential beati tudes—tabu lated vices
with attendant infelicities and disasters, have bee n handed
down from age to age, they have been the b tsis of ofFo-i
for all discreet peop le who wou ld enrich their h"i"¦* < '
make their lifetime the augury of pure eompan o '¦ "hi ;> ¦
the eternal.

But the individual  man can do bu t l it t ' e a'one. H'- * -
acting for himself o* lv , on the most, selfi h bas s, his soli ,
tary and unassociated efforts are of small avail . And for
yrreat ends he requires the stimulus of approving n-rnb '-s
the incentive of comparisons, the insp i r i t !  >n of u ¦> fi 1
diversity and tbe grand support of an ope i con fession and
frankl y asserted aim. And yet all men cm not be con-
strained to one set of forms or associated under one
phraseology.

With all man 's love of union and acknowled gment of
its necessity, diversity is still a strong feature of onr
association. Only certain nurabprs of men can be grouped
under one banner and marshalled at one timp . The same
virtues, the same good will , the samo morality and the
same hopes must be variously attuned and symbolized to
meet the natural thought ancl conception that forms the
grouping power for unified effort. Were this nofc so, the
whole world would to-day be groaning under one great
monsfcnus monotony, call it by any name you choose. We
would have no accumulated illustrations of t ru th , no new
appeals along the lines of our civilization , no mult i plied
melodies of brotherhood. Our charity would bo perfume-
less and our good deeds graceless. As we are , however ,
and always have been , affi l iating and disaffiliating, there
have sprung out of tho  divine revelations and precepts what
we call societies and inst itutions.

The church , directl y divi nel y instituted , is, although one
great unit , yet at the same time the multi ple of many
divisions. It stands , however, so pre-eminentl y above all
other institutions by especial divine  favour that it is not
to be included arnonsr human  societies and can have no
classification among them. We have, however, outside 'he
church (but not antagonizing it, certainly in the case of
Masonry), in all civilized countries where that "God whom
we as Masons reverence and serve " has made himself, His
government and man s relations to it known , aggregations
of men of all kinds associated with diverse names, under
every description of rules and regulations, with variousl y
inscribed banners display ing emblems and devices, beauti-
full y symbolic for some and expressionless for others, and
regalia characteristic of the group it distinguishes , ail
nevert h eless je alously preserving traditions and zealously
promoting precepts which perpetuate and emp hasize some
t ru th  that conser ves and elevates manhood. What these
societies have done for the world is beyond our ascertain-
ment and our concept ion. As Masons we are not to under-
estimate any of them , and as Masons , charged with a
mission such as ours, we have bufc time to say to those thafc
are not of us, God-speed yon along the lines of truth And
what shall we say of Specu lative Masonry ? What has it
accomp lished ? What is it doing to day. What will  it do
in the future ? What sing le tongue or pen can answer
these questions ? Ask if the ocean embosoms treasure.
Ask if the sun illuminates the day ; if the moon ensilvers
the night. Ask if the stars adorn the heavens. Ask if the
sands of the seashore and the leaves of the forest are count-
less. Ask if the winds encircle the globe. Ask if the drops
of rain refresh the parched earth. Ask if the mi ghty rocks
form a gratefu l shadow ? Ask if the mountains stand firm
on their foundations. Ask if the valleys and 'In hill sides
yield grain and fruitage for men. And then ask, When,



shall all these things dissolve and pa ss away ? No man
knows ; it is not for man to ascertain the value of a moral
precept so uttered, so inscribed or so symbolized that it
shall enter the sanctum sanctorum of one human soul.

When we think then of the age of Masonry ; when we
think of its world-round expanse ; when we remember its
multiplied emblems and symbols so beautifully and
effectively chosen ; when we recall the inspiring eloquence
of its ritual and forms ; when we remember tbe great minds
that have cherished its tenets and the silver-tongued
eloquence that has made them melodious in willing ears
and strengthful to encouraged hearts ; and. above all , when
we recall that in all that it expresses, all that it does, all
tbat it appeals to in the past and hopes for in the future ,
ifc embodies divine truth and clings to God , who shall
estimate it ? Who shall delineate its accomplishments in
the past, characterise its position aud power in the present,
or prophesy of its future.

Not by man, not on earth , can the reckoning be
made, and when eternity shall be old the estimate will yet
be incomplete. And now how has all this greatness and
goodness been achieved ? By building. Masonry has
recognized tbat human character must be built, first well
founded and then wisely superstructured. It looks to God
and His laws, physical and moral , for its foundations, and
to all truth , wherever revealed or wherever discoverable,
for tbe materials with which to erect the moral edifice. It
recognizes also that whatever is born in a man that is good
aud true must be grown and developed , and whatever is
bad and false must be repressed and crushed, and all this
means that labour, thafc effort , that building, without which
no symmetrical human character ever existed.

Masonry tenders to us all the aids that strength of logic,
beauty of symbol, and affection of brotherhood can afford.
Whatever makes truth persuasive, whatever cements
brethren in manliness, whatever makes charity practical ,
whatever puts under foot in man all that is bad , and gives
ascendency to all that is good, is ours to invoke and cherish,
come from whence it mav. That others, not of us, may
also be custodians of useful tenets and may be building
well and wisely, detracts not from us, we impede none, but
our structure rises solidl y and gracefully from foundations
that cannot be questioned for antiquity and wisdom.

" By Speculative Masonry we learn to subdue the pas.
sions, act upon the square, keep a tongue of good report,
maintain secrecy, and practise charity." What a creed !
What a chart ! What material for building ! The uni
verse contains no forces that can destroy a character rever-
ently built out of such tenets on God-fearing foundations.
Subdue the passions ! What grander man can be imagined
than one who has wrought this tenet into his character !
Think of chaos and then of order, think of wild ravings
and drunken maudlin gs, and then of calm, intelli gent
utterances. Think of the fires of rashness and then of the
flame that burns steadily upon the altar of a well-considered
purpose. Think of the distortions of hate, revenge, avarice
and unholy ambition, and then of the peaceful equilibrium
of a good-will-to-all balance. Who looulcl not have the
passions of his nature subject to his educated will powers ?
What loftier ambition ! What nobler manhood ! What
does it not involve ? All else. To act upon the square ,
keep a tongue of good report, maintain secrecy and prac
tise charity, are the accomplishments of a well-ordered
manhood , the fruitage of subdued passions and tbeevidencp
of the wisdom of Masonic tenets and the success of Masonie
character building.

Brethren , the deep veneration in which we hold the-
Ins i fu t . i on of Masonry needs no apology, no derence. It*
ant i n• ' ! v . its universality , and its morality challenge out
h'g -v> -m and invite our warmest love. Throusrliou '
a 1 !< e n  of its escutcheon will ever glisten in th.
f o .;¦ all manly progress, and when time shall b
no -ii the trials of earth shall be resolved int .*
< ter:i/ . ies, among that great throng of the redeemed
that si; ii  e 'xj itate themselves along the avenues of th.
skies, tne square and compasses will be no meau em
blazonry.— Voice of Matonnf;

HOIXOWAY'S OINTMBNT AWD Puts. — Coughs, Influenza. — The soothinepronertie* of these medicaments, render th m well w >rtbv of trial in alldiseasas of the. lu-'gs. In common colds and iiiflnenz • the Pil's taken interpally, and the Ointment rubbed externally, are exceeding y efficacious. Wbpn
influenza if epidemic this treatment is easiest, safest, ami surest. HollownvV
Pills and Oint ment "ti rify the Mood , remove all obstructions to its free circula -tion through the longs, relieve the ovPrgnrsrecl air tubes, and render rewpiratiorfree without reducing the strength, irritating the nerves, or depressing tht
sp'rts. Sneb are the readv m <.a-is of savins suff ting when afflicted witicolds, coughs, broneh'tis, and other complaints, by which so many are seriouslyand permanently afflicted in most countries.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &0.

LOYALTY LODGE, No. 1607.

THIS popular Lodge, which was consecrated at the Alexandra
Palace, on the 18th May 1876, by Brother James Terry, Secre.

cary of the Boyal M isonic Benevolent Institution , held its Tenth
\nniversary Installation Meeting on Saturday last, at the London
Tavern , Fenchnrch Street, at which hostelry the members have now
fixed their headquarters. The brethren assembled at four o'clock
when Lodge was opened by the Worshi pful Master , Bro. W Gayton
M. D., who was snpported by bis Officers, the founder and father of
the Lodge, Bro. John Newton P.M. (Secretary), and by Bro. p.
Brown , also one of the founders , a Past Master, and now Treasurer
of the Lodge ; the following brethren who had (Me l the chair in this
L dge:-C. H. Webb, C. J. Perceval , F. Carr, B. C. Beedell , and
Thos. Jones. There were also present Bro. James Terry (Hon ,
member) , and the following visitors : Thomas Nettleshi p 1641, P
Bevan 1756, J. S. Eraser P.M. 174, W. Pheasant 34, F. Croaker ?.l{
185, H. Conoll y S.W. 173, Jas. W. Cain I.G. 179, B. Lewis P.M. 1671
J. A. Brown 1672, E. Dalzell VV.M. 1549, A. W. Oliver Std. 1491,
W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, E. Plater 1437, A. W. Weston S.W. 127s!
Tbe minutes of tbe last meeting having been read and confirmed ,
the W.M. elect Bro. James R. L*rge was introduced by Bro. 0. H.
Webb, and Bro. Gay ton proceeded with the ceremony of installation.
This was carried out most perfectly, and after the board of Installed
Masters had completed their share of tbe labours the new Master was
saluted in the three degrees, and he appointed the following as his
Officers:-K. S. Gushing SW, A. J. Clark J.W., F. Brown P.M.
Treas., J. Newton P.M. Sec, E. Holdsworth S.D., T. F. Hod gson J D.
C. H. Halford I.G., J. Hattersley D.C, 0. H. Webb P.M. Steward , P.
W. Rose Assistant Steward , J. Very Tyler. Before the closing
addresses were given the ballot was taken for Mr. Alfred Thomas
Large, a brother of the Worshi pful Master, as a candidate for
initiation. The result was in favour of the candidate, and the Wor-
ship ful Master had the gratification of performing the ceremony of
the first degree in favour of his brother. This he did in a perfect
manner. Bro. Gayton then delivered tbe addresses, and thus com.
oleted the ceremony of the day, as he had the work of his year, in a
highl y creditable way. It appears that in compliment to Bro. Terry,
as the Consecrating Officer of the Lodge, it has been the custom for
the Worshi pful Master for the time being of this Lodge to offer his
services in the capacity of Steward for the Eoyal Masonic Benevolent
Institution. The Worshipful Master, Bro. Large, made graceful
allusion to this custom, and expressed the pleasure it would give
him to maintain so desirable a rule, which he trusted would be
observed for very many years to come. On the motion of tha
Treasurer , seconded by Bro. P.M. Webb, the offer of Bro. Large was
accepted , and a sum of ten guineas Was voted from the Benevolent
Fund of the Lodge in snpport of his Stewardship. The Worshi pful
Master then announced that in consequence of the time set apart for
the Lodge work having been somewhat exceeded , the presentation
of the Past Master's j ewel, which had been voted to the out-
going Master at the last meeting, would be deferred until
a later stage of the proceedings. Some routine work followed , and
hearty good wishes having been tendered Lodge was closed. The
fustomary toasts were given after the banquet which followed labour.
In due course the I.P.M. proposed the heal th of the Worshipful
Master. Bro. Gayton felt assured that Bro. Large would be able to
carry ont the work more satisfactory than his predecessor. He was
a genial and courteous brother, and in all the offices he had filled ,
from that of D.C. upward , he had distinguished himself. This had
been particularly evidenced that afternoon when he had had the
opportunity of admitting his first initiate. Bro. Large thanked the
brethren for the toast, and felt deeply gratified at the hearty way in
which it had been received. Any brother who took the office of
Worshi pful Master in the Loyalty Lodge must strive to distinguish
himself. He had to follow able Masters, who had won golden opinions
for themselves. However, it was recognised that at times men must
fail , and having this in view he had been diffident about taking office.
Still , he had undertaken the duties, and would strive to carry tbem
ont in a satisfactory manner. If at the end of his term he found he
h&,d given satisfaction , he should be amp ly repaid for all the labour
he had under taken. In proposing the health of the Immediate Past
Master, the Installing Officer of the day , Bro. L .rge felt he need
hardl y remind the brethren how ably Bro. Gayton had fulfilled his

tities , or how proficient he had proved himself . The members of
the Lodge were much indebted to their I.P.M. for what he had done
in connection with their Lodge of Instruction , wherein the brethren
iad so well obtained a knowled ge of their duties in Freemasonry .
is he had mentioned in tbe Lo lge, the brethren at thoir last meet ing
.ad unanimousl y voted a Pas-t Master's j ewel to Bro. Gayton , and he
.oped ho would accept ir , not as a matter of form, but  as a recogni-
ii.n of the e-te"tn in which he was held by every member of the

fj odge. In responding, Bro. Gay ton said he rose with much pleasure.
Hie looked upon the present as one of the happ iest epochs of hi* hie.
I' welve months back he was on the threshold of a trying period of
.robation. The term had passed , and he stood surrounded by tbe
<ame warm hearts who had greeted him so cordially when he took
ipon himself the dnties of Master. He trusted to be
ible to hand down to his children and to his children 's chiWre ",
he gratifying testimonial he had just received. In speaking to the
' oast of the Initiate , the Worshi pful Master expressed the pleasure
te had felt in having the opportunity of adm it t ing  a brother in
ilood into the Craft . He felt nss-nred he would prove a good Mason ,
od become a credit to the Loyalty Lodge. The toast was duly

icknowledged by the newl y.admitted bro t her, and then the toast ot
the Visitors was given, Bros. Conolly, Oliver and others replying



thereto. Other toasts followed in. due coarse, and these comprised
The Masonic Institutions , coupled with the nam <> of Bro. Junes
Terry, the Past Masters, the Officers , and , finall y that of the Ty ler.
An interesting selection of music was given during the evening under
t-lie direction of Bio. J. A. Brown , the following being a list of the
pieces chosen :—National Anthem ; Part Song, " God bless the Prince
of Wales," Richards ; "The Sentry's Song," (Iolanthe), Sullivan ,
pr0. F. Bevan ; Glee, " Haste ye, Soft Gales," Martin ; Song ,
"Sally i« Our Alley," Bro. J. A. Brown ; Sons, "Once Again , Sul-
Jivan , Bro. Dalzell ; Glee, " Come, Gentle Zep hyr," Horsley ; Glee,
"How Sweet, How Fresh ," Paxton ; Part Song, " Beware," Hutton ;
Finale, " Little Byngo," Mackenzie.

LODGE OF PERSEVERANCE , No. 1743.
THERE was a large gathering**, on Saturday last , of members and

visitors at the meeting of the above excellent L >dge , on the
occasion of the installation of Bro. C. H. Reed as W.M. for tho en^u.
ing year. Lod ge was opened at the Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct ,
at 4 p.m., with a good attendance of officers and brethren ; VV. Bro.
Leins P.M. and Treasurer acting as W.M., in the unavoidable absence
of Bro. W. H. Mallindinia. Amongst the brethre n present during
the evening were Bros. Reed S.W., Mitchell  J.W., Smith S.D.,
Fox J.D., Salter I.G., Lovell D.C, C. E. Ferrv P.M. Secretary. John
L. Mather P.M., Kearney P.M., Bade P.M., J. B. Wall P.M.. Phill ip s ,
Draper , O' Brien , Broad , Coxham , Park , Meaby, Lonsdale, Wells ,
Bridsrman , Bohers, Wainwright , Belhomtn e, Clements , John Stait ,
Tasker , Timme, W. J. Wall , W. Thompson , Ac, and Visitors : Bros.
D. Reed P.M. 1457, Jam es Stevens P.M. 7201216 1426, W. G. Jennings
1580, J. Lawrence 1326, J. Hobson 1608, G. Gut-rbock 173. 0. W
Monle 795, E. Bryant 1541, W. Wri ght 1572, S. Johnson 1297, and
\V. Honey ball 1681. The minntes of the previous regular meeting ,
and of an emergency meeting held in May last , having b sen read
and approved , the report of the Andit Committee was l-eceived and
adopted. A ballot having been taken for Mr. James Stait , of Brook
Street, Grosvenor Square, and the same declared clear , that gentle-
man was introduced , and initiated into the Order by Bro. Leins, with
perfect ceremony. Tbe W.M. elect being an old friend and one of
the many initiates of John L. Mather P.M., that distinguished brother ,
at the request of the candidate and the P.M.'s of the Lodge, under-
took the ceremony of inst ill ition , and Bro. Reed having been dul y
presented , was placed in the chair of K.S. by him. It goes without
say ing that nothing was wanting in the performance of the interest
ing and important ceremony as conducted by so exper t and thoroughl y
practised a master of Masonic ritual as Bro. Mather , and the con-
gratulation s offered to the newl y installed Master and to himself
were earnest and well deserved. The W.M. appointed his Officers as
follows, viz.:-Bro. J. Mitchell S.W., W. Smith J.W., L. A. Leins P.M.
Treasurer, C. E. Ferry P.M. Secretary, 0. J. Fox S.D., J. Salter J.D.,
T. Lovell I.G., W. Squire D.C, A. R. Chatnberlayne Asst. D.C,
A. E. Clements S., John Stait Assist. S., and — Lane Ty ler.
The addresses to Master , Wardens , ancl Brethren , after the investi-
tures were completed , were admirabl y delivered by Bro. Mather. In
the course of the routine business which followed , the proposed testi-
monial from Lod ges and individual brethren to Bro. Fredk. Binckes,
Secretary to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, was discussed ,
a id a motion was made for a donation towards that object from the
Lodge funds , but  it. appearing that ,  in the op inion of a largo maj ority
of the members the stun named was hardly snch as comported with
the di gnity and position of the Lodgo, it was resolved to consider the
matter further at tho ensuing meeting, with a view to arrange for a
larger grant from the collective bod y, irrespective of individual
donations promised by several then present. Bro. Mather very
effectivel y set forth Bro. B ; nckes' great services to the Craffc gener-
all y, and to the several Charities of the Order , more particularl y to
that of the Boys' School , and his remarks were received with earnest
attention and met with ready assent. We anticipate that the Lod ge
of Perseverance will be well represented on the subscription list
whenever that may be forthcoming. After "hearty good wishes "
from the numerous visitors, the Lodge was closed, and the brethren
adj ourned to an excellent banquet , bountifully provided , and served
iu admirable manner under the personal superintendence of Bro.
Begbie , the Manager of the Imperial Hotel , who was, throughout,
assiduous in his attention to each guest , and thereby considerably
added to their individual enjoyment. Viands and wines were of the
best qu a l i t y ,  and fu 'l ju .-tice W JIS done al ike to cuisine aud cellar. Thu
ton st li-t WH S a f u l l  one , eompiising the u sual Loyal an I Masonic
'"asts. aa well as others special to tho  occasion . The W.M. was ap t
if Ins allus ions to the " ' h i p p y ,  peaceful , and gloriotui reign " of our
J-'if iciotis Queen ; the "genial encouragement " given to the  Craft by
the M .W .G.M. ; and the " yrand p. ogress " made by lb' ! Oidt-r under
tlie governance of t' te Pro Grand M is t e r  and t h e  p.sfc  ami present
Officers of Un ited Grand Lodge. His own health was propose I by
'•ho acting I.P.M., Bro. E trie, who spoke of the W.M. as " a good
".'i i a "O'.id l a the , and a good Mason ," whom he hurl known for some

ixt. er .tn years pas as thor oughl y deserving all the comp liments  and
congratulations which conld b •¦ paid to him , whvther  wi th in  or wi th -ont th e  Lodge. In response to a general call Bro. James Stevens
-t -M. h- re recited Dr . Itnb Morris 's celebrated poem , " Masons'

0w «, and icceived , what  must  have gratified him exceedingl y, al !'" ty t r ibut e  cf satisfaction for his per formance. In response to the

^
a

»t in hid honour , the  W .M. expressed his thanks  to lhe members
' a? Lod ge for having conferred npon him '' the hi ghest hon our it
a sm  t hei r  power to bestow ," which to h im was enhanced by the

II f i 
!l° k""^ rec'eiveil thei r unanimous vote for his elevation .

i ", ,  ' *hat ho scarcel y deser ved all the encomiums which
"ad been rwisnofl r,r. v,;„ u.,i. u„ „u „„...,,:..u. .i„ i.;* '< !.,..„l ^„ n.
' jus t i f y th orn whi l s t  discharging the duties of his new position.

h
°.VV|,a fc ,, o youngeHt of the founders of lhe Lod ge, " bar one." w) ;, .

bv i?U|V lied ttlat position , and he hopod to see tbat "one " selected
7 l e .jod ge as his successor, and when he should give place to him

ho might have proved himsel f worthy of the like enthusiasm with
which they receive I h im now. Tbe W r«hi pfnl M IH ' »T'< I lu-i .v. to
his successor had reference to a unanimou s feeling in the Lodge
that Bro. C. E. Ferry Past Master and present Secretary , the only
'' fonnder " who has has not yet been Master of the Lodge, and fi r
whom all present Officers desire to give place, should I e ei.os.-n f •>¦
tha*. offico at the next p"riod of election. The heal h < - f  'h initiate ,
Bro. Jame-* St n't , who bad been proposed by his br tin r, John St '»t
Assistant Steward ,

" And , which was strange, the one so like the other,
As conld not be distinguished but by names,"

was next given from the chair, the Worshi pful Master remarking that
his ev ident ability to understand and app.eo ia'e fhn oerenrvny he n d
gone through gave evidence of an ear est desue to become a worthy
Cra ftsman. Bro. Mather rend red tbe " E.A.P." song in big botionr,
and Br> . James Stait expressed his acknowledgments and thanks f .«r
the happ iness the evening's proceedings had aff.rded him , hi s hop*
t hat he might  enj oy many pleasant hours in the L'tdge. and his
assurance that he would never disgrace the ancient Order, but wonld ,
l>k *=> " his twin  brother " had alreadv done, do his best in it-* interest-*.
The Visitors receive 1 a cord al welcome b 'th individuall y and col-
lectively, the W.M. assuring them that their presence added greatly
to the general pleasure, and calling on Bros. Jame-t Stevens and
S. Johnson t > resp nd. The former brother de-tire 1 to give place to
Bro. D. Reed P.G.D. Essex , the fa-her of the W.M , who, being present ,
be thought wonld naturdl y wish to address the brethren. Th 8
Bro. Reed did briefl y, but very earnes r ly, and the ot l>er brethren
named made effective responses. The Installing Master, Bro. J. L.
Mather , who is also an honorary member of the Lodge, in responding
to the toast in his honour , expressed the pleasure which his " labour
of love " had given him , and his satisfaction that he had had the
opportunity of placing iu the chair of the Perseverance Lodge one of
his own initiates. The remaining toasts were the Past Masters, the
Treasurer and Secretary, and the Officers , all of which were forcibly
proposed by the W.M. and respectively acknowledged, with appro-
priate remarks. The proceedings were enlivened by the musical
efforts of several talented brethren , amongst whom were conspicuous
Bros. Bryant, Tasker, Johnson, and Holmes ; and a lengthened
sitting evidenced the fnll enj oyment of the happy assembly, until the
Ty ler's toast gave the inevitable signal for general separation until
next regular meeting.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791.—On Thura
day, 9.h inst., at the Wheat she if Hotel, Goldhawk-road , W.
Bros. A. Cavers W.M., Craggs S.W., E. Austin J.W., Chalfont P.M.
Secretary, Breitbart S.D., D. Stroud J.D., Sims P.M. I.G., Spiegel
P.M. ; Whittle, Stonnil , Marsh , Jno. Divies (Preceptor) . After Lodge
had been formally opened , the minutes vrem read and confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Marsh (B A.) can-
didate. This brother answered the questions leading to the second
degree. The fourth and fi ft h sections of the lecture were worked by
Bro. D ivies (Preceptor), assisted by the brethren ; Bro. Craggs was
elected W .M. for next meeting .

Oothe  16th inst., Bros. Craggs W.M., Williams S.W., Austin J.W.,
Ch . I font  P.M. Secretary, Burton P.M. S.D , Purdue P.M. J D.,
Whit t le  I.G. P.M.'s Bro.". Spiegel , Sims , Josey, Davis Preceptor ;
Bros Jennings , Stonhi l l , Cavers , Lir.field , Love, Breitbart , Burbrook ,
W. W. Will iams , Head , &c. After preliminaries, the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Jennings candidate. Lodge was called
off aud on , and then opened in the second degree, when the ceremony
of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Stonhill candidate. Lodge resumed ,
and Bro. Burbrook , of the Grenadiers Lodge, No. 66, was elected a
member. Bro. Williams was appointed W.M. for the next meeting.

FATAL TERMINATION TO A MASONIO MEETING.
MR. G. P. WVATT , the Camberwell coroner, held an inquest f t

the Duke of Albany, Geilatly-road, Nuuhead , on Wednesday,
on the body of Mr. Clement Bayley Cheese, 39, lately residing at
31 Bousfij ld-road , Kunhead , who died on Monday. Mrs. Emma
Cheese , residing at the above address, identified the body as that of
her hn-band . His life was in-u-ed . On Saturday la^-t he went
to a Masonic meeting at Cl ieshunfc , and at ui ^ht  he was bTtu .'ht
home in an l ine >n»cious state. He never again became sensible,
and died at half -past  two on Monday aft ernoon. .Mr. Cha- les
Gompertz , r siding at. 123 Ri .hnioncl -ro* .d , Putney, deposed that on
Sat urday  last he went to Che.-ihunD with a party of gentlemen , of
whom the dece is- 'd was one. After d i n i n g  they r tinned from
Cheshunt  iu waggonettes to the railway stat ion at W .1 ham . To
reach the  p latform they had to go down a flight of some twenty
s airs , where the deceased suddenl y p itched forward and M l  to >he
bo ttom , s tr iking his head on the floor . The train coming up ar that
moment , ho was put in to  a carriage and taken to Liverpoo .- -tre 't.
ITe was there seen by a surgeon , aud conveyed home in a cab..
Witness was sat isfied that  tho occurr- n -e was accidental.
Dr. iMt'Kenney, of Lausanne-road , -tared that  h'l Wis called in on
Saturday night  to see the deceased. Tt'ere was a wound over t'-'fl
r i a h f c  eye and some bruises on t :ie legs, t i'C->e injuries having app i-
lvntl y been caused by a fall .  In witness's opinion the cause of
death was the rupture of a blood vessel en the brain , which was
the result of a fall .  Aft er  some discussion amongst the jur y, the
<oio  >e r bnefly summed np the case, aud a verdict of accidental
death was returned.

£20«—TOBACCONIST S CosismsctNG.—An illustrated guide (110 pages),
" H w to Open Besnoctably from £10 to C10 io." 3 ."Stamps. H. M STKHS & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco .Vlerehants, 107 ancl 109 Euston Road , London. Wholesale
only. Telephone No. 7541.



MASONIC EXHIBITION AT SHANKLIN.
THANKS to the activity and energy displayed by Bro. Alfred

Greenham , W.M. of the Chine Lodgo , a grand Masonic Exhibi-
tion was opened at Shanklin on Thursday, the 9th inst., Madame
Spartali , with her usual generosity , placing her charming grounds at
the disposal of the promoters. The obje ct of the Exhibition will be
better gathered from the remarks of the W.M., taken from a page iu
the catalogue , dedicated to the Prov. Grand Master of Hants and Isle
of Wight (Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.) He says, "It is true that
underlying this Exhibition is tho object of obtaining fnnds for the
Chine Lod ge, but beyond and above this the sordid side of our
endeavour, is the not informal wish to yield to Masons generally the
opportunity of examining the antiquities , literatnre, and many
curiosities of the Craft." When we mention that the number of
exhibits number 1,500, an 1 include English , Irish , German , French,
Belgian , American , Hungarian , Austr ian, Canadian , Swedish ,
Egyptian, Moldavian, Danish, and other specimens of Masonic
curiosities and antiquities , it will be seen that so far as Mr. Green-
bam desired to gather together a varied and valuable selection of
exhibits he most successfully accomplished his aim. That his other
obj ect—the financial one—will be fulfilled is to be heartily hope 1,
and we doubt not before the Exhibit ion closed Mr. Greenham
lonnd his venture so thoroughly admired and liberall y patronized that
ho will  feel somewhat repaid for tho great trouble he took
in organising it. To attempt to give even a btief
re'sume of the Masonic Collection exhibited at the Swiss
Chalet , Ry lstone, is more than wo can at tempt to do. To Bro.
G. Tay lor P.G.S. (Kidderminster) , who is one of the largest contribu-
tors of exhib' 's ifc:- d:v> the f o -*!' 1: of th<- > arrang ing of the specimens.
The names of thos? who k i n d l v  aer.t exhibits are appended :—Bros.
J . E. Le Fenore , J.P., D P.G.M. Hants and Isle of Wight , G.J.D.
England , E. Goblo P.G. S- c. Hants and Do of Wight , C. T. AMee *
P.M. 151 P.P.G.S.P., G. Wyat t 151, Popham Jones W.M. 551, T. W.
Faulkner  P.M. P. P.G.J.W. Hants aud Isle of Wight , G. P. Brockbmk
P.P.G.D. East Lancashire, Thomas Cox P.P.G.S.W. De-bysbire,
T. M. Hump hries P.P.G.S. of Wks. Staffordshire, A. A. Headley P.M.
309 P.P.G. Chaplain Hants and Isle of Wight , F. H. Goldney P.G D.
Grand Treasurer Wilts , G. J. Wilson P.P.G.W. Durham , Charles
Williams P.M. P.P.G. P., N. Tracy P.G. Sec. Suffolk , L. Miliedge P.M.
170 P.P.G.D.C. Dorset, E. H. Hackers W.M. 1760, G. M. Waring
P.M. P.J.G.W. Staffordshire, C D. Hill Drury, M.D., P.M. So
P.P.G.R. Norfolk , Alfred Bod ley P.M. 39 P.P.G.D.C. Exeter, B. Hann
P.G.J. D. Oxon , J. Laughton P.M. 442 P. P.G.P. Gainsboroug h.
R. Bull , the Welling ton Lodge, Rye, Sussex ; Bros. W. Dawes P.M.

THE IM PERIAL  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUC T, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TBKMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVBB RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED A ND MOST COMFORTA BLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT * COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments tlii-oiiyliout so arranged aa to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODAriON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public primers f t  ~y

$$TtWm% ̂Breakfasts.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , NO. 15-11, THE MOBNINGTON LODGE , No. 1672,

THB CRUSADERS LODGE , No. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , No. 1743,
HOLD THEIB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. PINE WINES. MOD ERATE CHARGES.
The JGdison Electric Liaht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro . A. BEGBIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL , PROPRIETOR .

flAH E accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
L MASONIC LODGES AMD CHAP TERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS A RE COMMOD I OUS AND WELL APPOI NTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT 'YER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every mor 'ern feature.
¦fS j -rmit l facilities for ®ct»biitg ^rcaltfasts , Soirees, Concerts ,

§5alb, anb- (Skiihrcj* parties.
The Stock of WINES comprises all tlio BEST KNOWN BRANDS,

nnrl will be round in PERFECT CONDITIO*.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE ROYAL A I/FIU - D LOPGR , CHISWICK LOUGH , C HISWICK MARK LODGE ,
LQYALTV AND C H A R I T Y  LODGE , RoSI! OF D E N M A R K  CHAPTER , ST. MARY 'S

CHAPTER , AND R OVAL A L F R E D  LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD T H E I R  MEETINGS AT THK ESTABLISHMENT , J

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  F O R  GIRLS ,
TTrom G to 1<L Years ol* .Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends the above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Kdtnato with her only daughter , and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French , and German.
3?i»no and Violin, with. Master's Lessons.

I NCLUSIVE M ODERATE TE R M S ,
For.-particulars , address M EDICUS , c/o Mrs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Road, Bournemouth.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  O F  W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFU L ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Ar-tist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

ROYAL ARCH FURNIT URE.
WANTED to purchase n complete s^t , for Ohnpl -er of Improve-

ment. Addro-s J. W , Fu EEMASON 'S CHRONICLE OfJice, Belvidere Works ,
Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEM ASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery ia Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE W ORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be suppli ed

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

The Votes and Interests of the Governors and
Subscribers of the

Ikrpl iiitsffuic Instituting hx laj^
Are earnestly solicited on hehalf of

MEYRICK GEORGE BRUT0N GOOD,
AGED EIGHT YEARS.

His Father, Joseph Good (Lodge Elias de Dereham, No. 58'>) , late
a physician and snrgeon of Wilton , died on tho 27th February 1880
from paralysis, aft er a lingering illness, leaving his widow and five
yonng children unprovided for.

The case is very strong ly recommended by the following Brethren .•—
The Right Hon. the PAUL or PEMBROK E AND MONTGOMERY .
The Right Hon. LORD P. H. THYNNE , M.P., P.M. 1178, P.S.W. England.
T. P. H AI .SE?, M.P., Great Gaddesden, Prov. G.M. Herts.
W. H. LONG , M.P., P.M. 632, P.P.J.G W.
Sin R. H. COLLINS , Bart., C,B., Longleat Lodge, 1178.
COLERIDGE J. K ENNARD , M P., J.D. 586.
J. P. A LLCROFT , 108 l-iinc ister Gate , Past Grand Treasurer.

*HATWARD I' DWARDS , P.M. Treas. 13-15, P. P. G.S.W. Herts, Pre "Wood, St. Albans?I SAAC N EDWARDS , P.M. P.P.G.S.W. P.P.G.R. Z Herts , St. Albans.
HENRI- 0. FINCH P.M. and P.Z. 101 P.P.G.R. Herts, Red Heath.
Rev. GEORGE PINCH, P.M. 401, and P.P.G. Chaplain Herts, Leverstock Green

Vicarage.
J. R. GREENWAY , M.D., York Lodge, 236, Tnnbridge "Wells.
T. S. PTJTCHER , W.M. 586 P.P.G.J.W. Wilts.
J. V. TOONE , P.M. 1478 P.J.G.W. Wilts.
J. R ITMUOLD , P.M. 586 P. P.G.P.S. Wilts.
"W. THOMAS REEVES, W.M. 1178, Bratton , Wilts.
W. DAY, 1478, L.G. of Girls' and Benevolent Institutions, Teddington House,

Warminster.

Proxies will bo thankfully received by those marked thus (*), ancl by
Mrs. GOOD sen., 75 Hayter Road , Brixton Rise, London, S.W.

M A. S O N* I C L E C T U R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECHTRB in METROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.
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and Sec. 311 P.G S.W. ancl P.P.G.E. Snssex J.W. 1842 and P.M.
1851, Chas. Spilstead I.P.M., Capt . A. Jephson , R.N\ , Olinda , West
Cowes ; W. Lincoln 531, P. P. Dickinson P.M. 297 P.P.G.S. Lincoln ,
J. E. Dickinson 1386, W. Lear P.P.G.S. Durham , W. P. Smithson ,
F. A. Woodroffe, A. G. Barker P.M. 699, James Jerman P.M 39
P.P.G.S. Devon, Henry Stocker P.M. 39, Exeter ; Wm. Kollv , F.S.A.,
P.P.G.M. Leicestershire and Rutland , j . Collingridge 1677 ; James
Stevens P.M., J. C. Robinson P.M. 425 P.P.G.S. D. Cheshire, 0.
Briscoe P.M. 311, James Newton P.P.G.S.D. East Lancashire.
T. Lamb Smith P.M. 280 P.P.G.D. Worcester ; Royal Cumberland
Lodge, No. 41, Bath , Bro. William Poach W.M. ; Bros. J. Rnmsden
Rilev P.M. 287, J. Marshall P.M Prov. G.R. N. and E. Yorkshire ,
T. Francis Prov. S.G.D. Sussex , P. P. Hill S.D 2146, A. E. Hargrove
P.M. 236, E. Lay S.W. 560, A. Dashwood W M. 698, James Stevens
1884, Chine Lodge, No. 1884, Bro. A. Greenham W.M. ; Bros. F .
Gaiter P.M. 175, Geo. Shackles, George Taylor P.M. P.G. Secretary
Worcestershire, G. Kenning P.M. P. P.G.D. Middlesex , Ehoraenm
Lodge, No. 1611, York, Bro. T. B. Whytehead P.M. P.P.G.W
North and East Yorkshire ; Bro. Francis Newman P.M. 175 698
1884 P.P.S.G.W. Hants and I.W., Royds Lodge, No. 1201, Malvern ,
Bro. Henry Wilson ; Bro. Charles Thomas P.M. Dnke of Leinst"r
Lodge, Lima , Pern ; Bros. J. H. McQneen W.M. 11, J. 0. Robinson
Chester, J. H. Neilson , Kepresentative Grand Orient of Egypt at
the Grand Lodge of Ireland ; Bros. J. B. Middleton Organist 1884,
Dr. Spark P.M. 259, Miss Cass, Ventnor ; Bros. G. T. Evershod
P.P.G.D. Sussex, VV. Harrison , Latimer Saunders P.M. 698 and
1869, Rev. J. N. Palmer P.P.S.G.W. Grand Chaplain England ,
G. Davis S.D. 175, W. Lake P.M., H. Woodham I.P.M. 1141, Eugene
Street P.M. 56, G. F. Lancaster P.M. 903 and 1990 P.G.R. Hants and
Isle of Wight , G. Mnrsoll P.M. P.P.G.S.P. West Cowes, G. T. Clnett ,
J. S. Cumberland P.M. 1611 P.P.J.G.W. N. and E. Yorkshire , John
Lane P.M. 1402, C. E. Meyer P.M. Melita "Lodge, Grand Kepublic of
Grand Lodge of Wisconsin , Philadelphia , U.S.A. ; Herman G. Carter
P.M . Grand Lodge of New York ; W. J. Hughan P.S.G.D. England
P.S.G.W. Egypt P.P.G. Secretary Cornwall , Eev. J. A. Lloyd
P.M. P.P.G. Secretary Lanarkshire, H. H. McGachen. 1921, York.

The opening ceremony was performed by the Provincial Grand
Master, the time fixed for the ceremony being two o'clock, bnt it was
nearer three by the time the brethren who accompanied the P.G.M.
had robed at Cliff House and walked in procession to the gronnds of
tbe Exhibition. Amongst the brethren who signed the visitors' book
were :—Bros. W. W. B. Beach P.G.M., Edgar Goble 309 P.G. Secre-
tary. J. E. Le Feuvre G.J.D. D.P.G.M., Shadwell H. Clerke G.S.,
T. H. Goldney P.G.D., Henry Pigeon ju n. P.G. Organist , J. Exell P.G
Tyler, C. H. Woodward P.P.G.W. Surrey, C. Basil Cooko 1928, J. 0
Robinson P.P.S.G.D. Cheshire, George Wyatt P.M. 151 and 340
Oxford , P.P.G.S.W. , William Kellv P.P.G.M. and Grand Superintend
ent Leicester and Rutland , C. J. Phill ips P.M. 130 P.P.G.S.D., W
Farrance I.P.M. 132 P.G.S.B., Snrgeon-General T. Rin«er P.M. 1308
P.P.G .A.D.C. Wilts , W. St. John Caws 416 (S.0.) P.P.G. Organisr,
Melbourne , Australia , T. Giles P.M. 35 P.P.G. Snperintendent of
Works Hants &c, W. H. Wooldrid gc 1869, R. L. Robertson I.P. M
35, H. Rose W.M. 132, J. Willmott P.M. 342 P.P.G. Sword Bearer,
Sam Kni ght Founder 1903, A. G. Barker P.M. P.P.G.C. 684, Cap-
tain H. F. McLean P.G.M. Lanarkshire. Lieutenant W. Black
P.G.S.W. Lanarkshire, J. Connor P.P.G.S. Lanarkshire, J. B.
Boucher P.P.S.G.D. Surrey, A. Dashwood W.M. 698, Henry
Durrant W.M. 175, Tenuison Smith 175, 0. T. Alice P.M. 151
P.P.S.D., W. H. Long I.G. 175, E. G. Stroud S. 175, S.
A. Banbury 5, W. H. Townsend P.M. 1903 P.P.G.S.D.,
W. Kinsey 694, J. P. Garnbam W.M. 151, A. Millidge J.D. 151, J. N.
Palmer P.M. P.G. Chap., Francis Newman P.M. 125, 698, 1884
P.P.G.S.W.. G. Pack P.M. 175 P.P.G.J D., W. Hammond Riddett
Secretary 698, Henry Matthews, Bristol , Ernest Groves P.M. 175, J.
Baxter P.M. 954 P.P.G.S.B. Devonshire, G. Dongas P.M. 1331
P.P.G.S.D., H. P. Arthnr P.M. 359 P.G.D.C , T. A. Raynes , Mark
Linfield 1884, P.M. 551, J. B. Marvin P.M. 175, A. J. Darnsfield 175,
F. Rayner J.W. 1884, John Bailey P.M. P.G.A.D.C, A. Greenham
W.M. 1884, Robert W. Greenham , J. W. Cantlow , C. Riddic , R.
Modlin , B. Cooper, G. Paybod y, Francis Cooper P.M. P.P.G.S.B.,
William Thompson 1884, Richard Young, E. Y. Nppean 1373 and
1330 P.P.G.C, W. J. Mew, G. Laity J.W. 688, H. W. Thoyte 694
P.P.G.C, R. L. Lovelan d 1869 P.P.G.S. W., G. Taylor P.M. 373, 560,
1874 P.P.G.S.W. and P.G. Seo. Worcestershire, J.'E. Stone P.M. 377.
P.P.G.D. Worcestershire, T. Lamb Smith P.M. 260 P.P.G.D. Wor.
cestershire , J. A. Alloway P.G. Chap., Wm. White 1884, W. G.
Gilbert S.W. 257, Arthnr J. Frith W.M. 1869 P.P.G.O., A. Shaw S.W.
1869, Wm. Garland 1869, A. Houston 161 P.P.G.A.D.C, John Bunt
j nn. 1869 P.M. Treasurer. The brethren having assembled in front
of the Swiss Chalet , they wero drawn np in line on either aide , and Bro .
W. W. B. Beach passed on to tho verandah surrounding the bn i ld i n g ,
where he delivered his address. He said he availed himself with
great pleasure of the opportunity afforded him of at tending to open,
that Exhibition. It mnst not be supposed that  he wns going to l i f t ,
the veil and unfold any of those Masonic secrets which some of those
who were not metnbeis of tho Craft might  he led to th ink  ho was
goirirr to do, but he wonld make, wi th thei r perm ssion , two or three
observations before he opened tho Exhibi t ion . In tho fir.-t p 'ace it
was ill for the welfare of a nation when sho tr ied to efface the
memories of the past. It was by recounting the prowess of those
who had gone bed re them that  men were incited to valiant  deeds ;]t was symbols of the past which led them to victory ;ind conquest.
Iney, as Masons, had a histor y of the  past which  they were r i ght l y
nnd juml y proud of. They pointed back to those who hud gone beF- re
wnh pride, and tried as faras  they beat could to emulate  th * ir examp le.
Ihey knew that Freemasonry had a long pa.-fc , exte nding in o
most remote ant i quity. Very lit t le was known of the origin
of their Order, bnt they could trace it in some decree throug h
its development , and knew that in former ages it was pre-
served

^ 
where knowled ge abounded , and exercised a hnmanis im.'and civilising influence in every country where it existed. Ir ,

was preserved in many climes, and it had been handed down to the

present generation intact. Though they had little idea of the length
of timo Freemasonry had existed iu fcho world , this th iy wore aware
of , that although it had existed amongst tho civilised communities to
the greatest extent , even in most barb irons countries , peop le had
been bronght into contact with Freemasonry with good effect . Thoy
mi ght congratulate themselves that in t h i  present age when Free-
masonry had extended itself to an unprecedented extent that Masons
of that day were imbued with the same excellent princip les that had
been handed down to them in one unbroken chain. They had reason
to congratulate themselves on the recollection that  thoso princip les
were conducive , not only to rovorance to God, but fco loyalty to their
Sovereign and devotion to their country. They not only prided
themselves on those excellent qual i t ies , but on being bound together
as tho-o united by ties of brotherhood , ready to do any th ing  to assist
each other , ever ready to perform any good work. They conld point
wi th  some pride to those great charitable inst i tut ions which formed
so important u part of the Masoni.' 0 .'der, showing they were disposed
to act in such a way as to provo t ;\t t hey were worth y of those
lessons which had buon bequeathed to tho ". They had that day an
Exhibition replete with interest. Whether tlio relies were interesting
to all those present or not , thoy certainl y must be replete wi th  interest
to votaries of the Masonic Order. He trusted thoy would nofc ba
devoid of interest to all , for they had been brought thero afc consider-
able sacrifice to those who had lent them , and those who had taken
the trouble to got them wero deserving of tho utmost credit. He
only trusted thafc the Exhibition would bo a complete success, and in
the firm belief it would he now declared that it be opened. Bro. F.
White Popham, J.P., said , on behalf of tho brethren of tho Chine
Lodge, he was deputed to thank Bro. Beach for his goodness and
kindness in coming amongst them fco inaugurate a work which would
long live in the memories of tho members of the Chine Lod go. They
in the Isle of Wight , in conj unction with the brethren on
the other side of the Solent , had to congratulate them-
selves on the fact that they were presided over by a gentleman
who had made the office which he had dignified so much not merely
an empty name, bnfc had devoted his time to tho Brotherhood in a
manner which ifc was not necessary for him to speak npon thafc day,
bufc when the history of tho Province came to be written his name
would be found inscribed on the memorials of the Order. Ho asked
him to accept , in the name of the Chine Lod ge, a gold medal which
had been struck to commemorate that Exhibition. Bro. Alfred
Gz-eenham W.M. then handed to Bros. Beach , J. E. Le Fenvre, and
E. Goble, handsomely bound catalogues, as a souvenir of the Exhibi-
tion. The Provincial Grand Master thanked Bros. White Popham
and A. Greenham very heartil y indeed for the memorials handed to
him. He had pointed out before that it would be an nl day for a
nation to efface the history of the past. Ifc would be impossible for
him to efface from his recollection tho kindness extended to him that
day in presenting him with that  beautiful medal and handsome cata-
logue. Much interest would ever attach to his visit to Shanklin , see-
ing the auspicious occasion on which it had occurred. Bro. Greenham
publicl y thanked Madame Spartali for her great kindness in placing
her grounds at their disposal , remarking that fche brethren were
largely and deeply indebted to her for so doing. The Exhibition was
then declared open and the splendid and valuable collection was
visited by the brethren and the numerous company who had entered
the grounds, notwithstanding tho unfavourable state of the weather.
In the evening a celebration dinner was held at llollier's Hotel. The
Exhibition remained open till the following Monday.—Hampshire
County Times.

PRO VINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
CORNWALL.

THE Grand Lodge of the Province of Cornwall
assembled on Wednesday, fche 15fch instant , afc the

new Masonic Hall , Falmouth , under the presidency of the
Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Mount Ed gcumbe, Provincial
Grand Master. There was a large attendance of brethren ,
including

Bros. Sir Charles Grave-Sawle, Bart., 33° D.P.G.M., Hon.
and Rev. J. T. Boscawen 609 acting P.S.G.W., T. Hicks
1529 P.J.G.W., Eev. W. H. Blossom 318 acting P.G.C,
W. Rowe 330 P.G.T., E. D. Anderton 331 P.G. Secretary ,
E. Poor 1136 P.S. G.D., E. Scant lobnrv 836 P.J.G. D., R. Le-m 1.31
P.G.D C, Commander G. If. B. R-o I 75 P.G.S.B., IV. F. Creber
116-1. P.G. Std. Br., T. A. TvstW 58!) P.G.O., W. B .iil»y 15L I-  P.A .G .S.,
P. Bmv 1755 P.G. P., J. W Fl i gm.a n 496 P. G.S., T. Gill  967 P.G.S.,
W . J. f l . i t rhan 13L P.G.J.D Eng land , F. Hinck-S P.G.S. En gl and , W.
Guv 496 P .P.G.D.C , W . F. Now ,nan 75 P.P .G.J.W., F. D nnU 75
P.P.G.P., S. G. Movie  699 P. P G.S., T. Chi.-;,./ ' ,, 131 P.P. G.S.W ., J.
Niness 699 P.P.G.R., T. M cliod 100:5 P.P. G.D.C , W. L. Fox 75
P. P.G.11., J Hurir ess U)-) 6 P.P .G.S W , P. Gikn 490 P P. G.S., IL M.
flarvov 789 P.B.G.J .W., T. H Lukes 1-69 P.P.A G.D .C , J. F. Penrose
•«1 P 'P P .S  W If .  F W , ,* f-. f i , . M 1.-.-20 P I' f! R T *.*/ M a n n e r -  0673:51 P.P. G.S. W ., FI. F. Wait  field 1529 P.P. G.R,. I. W . Manger 067
P.P. G .O., S. G. B-.ke 1151 P.P .G.S.B , W. FI. Du-.s tan 75 F\ I\G.S.W.,
W . H. L. Clark 1071 P.P.G.S D , W. II  Rober ts  1785 P. P.G. S., W.
Tonkin 977 P.P.G.S. W., J. Turner  557 P. P G.A.D.C , J. Dinnisa
3*50 P. P -I .G I) ., G. H. Small  121 Past Prov . S-ni-r  Warden ,
F. W . D;ihh 589 P. P .G.J W ., J . II. Ferris 331 P.P. G.R., W. FT. Christie
:!31 P. P.G.S.B.. J. Bi*so 'fc 856 P .P.G.S.. S. Uiohe l l  699 P.P .G.S.,
f . G. Henwo od 970 P.P. G.S., A . P. D ivis 977 P. P.G .J D., J. C II.
C<e e,es 131 P.P.G.A.D .C, M. L i t t l e  75 P. P.G.O , H. T i i l v  75 P. P.G.R.,
T. C Polglase. 75 P. P.G.A.D. C , C Trmcotr, -196 P. P.G J. W. (Char ty
i?."pres'cnti'i>e),S. lb>U , nviiy 131 P. P. G.J.D.; Pasr , M a, .tecs — Bros. G.
l i m m i n s  1006. G. R. Wooluock 557, W. A. I i -n- i e t t  699, W Ell is  318,
J. Q. James 318, U. T.embafc i 318, F. J. Hoxt  339. W. E. M,chell
1528, A. B. Harris 75, E. Adams 330, J. H, Conaens 557, C Barnett



1006, J. Pearce 1071, B. G. Derry 330, W. Andrew 789, F. J. Lee
1544, F. G. Harding 1785, F. Johns 1161, C Pa rsons 789, W. J.
Tredintu'uk 496, R. Pat-ken If! I, A. Lake 977 , N. Gr.«y 9(57 , -V. W .
White 1136, J. A. Bersey 893, E. Herring 1071, G. Stevens 450, J
Sarah 589, It, Wetter 856, J. Mart in  1*272, W. K. Baker 1272, G
Tyack 1006, G. Darke 1136, J. Doney 856, T. If . Gibbons 856, W
B. Morris 131, W. H. Pope 1785, M. Sampson 121, F. Rodda 121, J
de C. TreHry 977, W. Odgers 589, J. Wallace 75, T. Bat h 857, W
Simmons 131, T. C. Mark 131, T. J. Smi th  496, J. C. Job -1-9(5, H. C.
Welsh 967, J. U. Thomas 967, Lt. B. Nemo 589, R. Parsons 977 , W
Hnthnance 460 ; Worship fnl Masters—Bros. K. Dunstan  318, J. M
Came 75, G. T. A. Staff 1272, S. G. Bennett 557, J. H. lloit 85(5, J
Sobey 1164, VV. J. Collins 1006, P. II. Dawe 9(57, J. Price 893, T
White 787, If. P. Yivian 589, W. Colenso 121, T. S. Bailey 1151, G
M. Downing 131, J. A. Blarney 1785, J. Pearce 113o, J. James 1529,
J. Rodda 154 1, J. G. Blk'ht 496, J. Bazeley 150 ; Senior Wardens—
Bros. S. Tresidder jun. 75, C Hudson 318, B. F. Ed yvean 330, T.
Turner 1006, J. Julian 331, H. Worsdell 967, VV. FI. Parsons 1272, VV.
H. Budd y 510, J. D. Pearn 893, J. S. C. Simpson 121, F. Kit t  1151.
J. Sfcribley 1785, A. K. Collin * 1136, J .  Tonkin 131, II. Bowden 1071,
J. MoTurk 496, S. White 970, A. Bate 154 L, C Kent 689 ; Junioi
Wardens—Bros. G. T. Olver 75, G . F. Whitley 1529, J. 11. Richards
318, H. Lavtn 967, W. R. Toms 856, J. Black 1136, G. Williams 1272,
W. T. Hawking 131, E. A. P. Broad 450.

On the roll of the Lod ges being called , answer was made
for all. Sundry letters of apology for non-attendance were
received from brethren unable to attend. The report of
the Prov. Grand Treasurer, Bro. W. Rowe, showed thafc
the year commenced with a credit balance of ^6181 13s 2d ,
which made the amount of credit for the year £381 16s 7d.
The balance carried forward for the year now commenced
was £125 4s lid.  The Prov. Grand Secretary, Bro.
E. D. Anderton , in his report, stated that sinco the last
meeting a new Lodge had been opened , namely, Oothele ,
No. 2106. There being now 30 Lod ges in the Province,
the Grand Lodge was entitled to three additional Officers,
namely, two Deacons ancl a Director of Ceremonies. The
number of members in the Province was 1465, against 1473
last year, a decrease of 8. The initiations during the year
were 77, as against 92 last year. There had been lost by
death during the past year more prominent Officers than in
any previous year. Bro. T. Chirgwin , as Secretary of the
Cornwall Masonic Annuit y and Benevolent Fund , reported
that the amount of subscri ptions and donati ons during the
year had been £158 Is 6d , a decrease ou the year of
£6 12s 6d. The total income was £578 lis 9d , and the
balance left amounted to £227 3s 8d. The total amount
invested was ^63,811 Os Od , bring ing in au annual income
of £167 19s. The balance at the b ink was £207 3s 8cl,
and the capital had been increased by £150 9s Id. The
report of the Committee of Relief showed thafc appeals had
been received on behalf of brethren of the Hay le, Fewer ,
ancl Callingtou Lod ges, and the wid ow of a brother at
Redruth , and recommended thafc grants of £.10 be given
in each case. Durin g the year onl y one grant of £2 had
been made—to a brother of Lodge Fortitude. The report
was adopted. Bro . Anderton reported that the grants
received from the Grand Lod ge of Benevolence amounted
to £185, given to the widows of brothers at, Calling ton ,
Tywardreath , Newquay, and Torpo int , and to brothers afc
Launceston and Hay le. The report of the Truro Cathedral
Fund Committee showed that the amount of .subscri p tions
received was £534. There were other promises which had
not yet been paid in. The sums received durin g the year
were £10 from Lodge Fortitude , £9 7s Gd collected by
Bro. Simmons, of Lodge Fortitude , £10 interest on money
invested in Consols, £5 fro m Bro. TreJfry, aud £10 from
Bro. the Hon. and Rev. J. T. Bo.acawen. The R.W . Prov.
G'-and blaster , in the cour.se of hi.-; remarks cong ;atulated
the brethren of Lod ge Love and Honour ou possessing
such a handsome and commodious Lod ge-room , one of the
finest , if not the  finest , in tho Province . The Grand 'Alitor
referred in feeling terms to th e  dtcease of i i i e  late Bro .
W. Tweed y. A l lud in g  to rhe fnot thafc  theve were now
30 Lodges in the Province , he Maid almost ever y  place of
importance in the county had .MOW i !s F.'eomn. -.ons ' Lod^e
and he wa;s happy to say almost every Lo<t< i- e had now it s
own Lod ge-room. Pro. A n d e r t o n  said it was customary
for minor s and others , who hed gone :o America and h,,d
been initiated there , when they vet-mod to Onr ' -wal i  to
j oin the home Lod -es. As he thou g h' , g iuvo  di i l ien l t -y
mi ght  arise in certain eases as lo the eercifie a U's , he wrote
to the Grand Secretary of Eng land for his op inion as to
whether American Mas ons , hav ing  been in i t ia ted  unde r  a
different Consti tution , J C  quired to go ihronq - b. the Eng lish
ceremony on joinin g au Eag lis i L'-al ge . The Grand Secre-
tary rep lied that  that could not be done, bat  ca.ee snnuld  be
taken to see that  the proper certi ficate was produced. Beo.
Bailey, on behalf of Lodge Mount Ldgeum 'j-j, Camborne,

gave a heart y invitation to the Prov. Grand Lodge from that
town. An invi ta t ion  was also extended on behalf of Bodmin.
On the motion of Bro. \V. J. Hughan , sundry alterations
and additions to the Provincial bye-laws were adopted.
The brethren then formed into procession and proceeded to
the church , where the P.G. Chap lain 's ( Rev. B. K.
Kendell ) sermon was read by the Rev. M. J. Sutton. The
collection amounted to £9 15s 10d, in 317 coins. On fche
Lodge re-assembling, W. Bro. Gilbert Pearce presented
the report of tho Cornwall Chat ifc y Association , which
showed that in two months 163 members were secured with
a subscri p tion of 214 guineas , including 11 ladies ; 1 un-
attached Mason , 118 members of Lod ges, 130 in Class A at
one guinea each , 7 in class B at two guineas , and 6 contri-
buted five guineas afc one sum , making 143 individual sub-
scribers. There were also 12 Lodges, 3 Chap ters, and 1
Mark Lodge, making the 163. The Association had thus
added 60 votes to the Province. Bro. C. Truscott , charity
representative for Cornwall , in his report, stated thafc since
the last meeting of the P.G. Lodge an important addition
had been made to the votes in the Great Masonic Chari-
ties , partly by the liberal support of individual brethren
and Lodges, and partly by the material assistance afforded
by the newl y-formed Cornwall Masonic Charity Associa-
tion , under the able management of Bro. Gilbert Pearce.
The sums for contribution by fche province this year were :
—To fche Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution from Bro.
Bake, £141 15s ; to the Royal Masonic Girls' School from
Bro. Bake, £31 10s ; to the Royal Masonic Boys' School
fro m Bro. C. Truscott , £275 2s; total for the year,
£448 7s, as against £436 18s last year, an increase of
£11 9s. In sp ite of this libera l support fche province could
not undertake any cases this year, having borrowed heavily
in 188o to enable them to carry their candidates. He was
happy to report that they were, nearl y free of these liabilities.
The Association had approved of three candidates (two boys
and an aged mason), bat the aged brother had since
died. At present the Province had in the Scholastic Insti-
tutions one girl and one boy, and in the Benevolent Insti-
tution four aged Masons receiving each £40 a year, and
five widows receiving each £32 a year. Alterations and
additions were made in the bye laws and rules of the
Cornwall Masonic Annui t y aud Benevolent Fund on the
motion of Bros . C. Truscott and Milford Cock. Bro.
M4ford Cock was elected Treasurer of fche Royal Cornwall
Masonic A n n u i t y  nnd Benevol ent Fund , Bro. T. Chirgwin
Secretary , Bro. J. C. il. Crewes Assistant Secretary, and
Bros. Reed and Hit- man as Auditors. On the motion of
Bro. I. Chir gwin , seconded by Bro. Sir Charles Burne
Graves-Sawle, Bro. N West , Hay le, was elected Treasurer
for the ensuin g year. Tho Auditors appointed were
Bros . VV. Bailey ', Camborne , and A. G. Stevens, Hay le.
fhe  II. VV. P.G M. invested his Officers as follow :—
Bro. Sir Cliarl ^ s Sa -vl e 330 . Depnty Grand Maater

.Dr . .-Seams 330 - - . Senior Warden
Gilbert IVi-reo 450 - . Jnnior Warden
Eev . E. K. Kendall 677 - Chap lain
31. J. Sutton 75 - - - Jnnior Chaplain
N. West, 450 - - - Treasurer
E. D. Anderton 331 - - Secretary
J. Brewer 496 - - - Assistant Secretary
R. Carter 75 Registrar
W. K. Baker 1272 - . ) „ . „
A. Luke 077 j  Sen,or Deacons
C. Pa rsons 189 - - ' . *) r
W . C. Morris 131 - - - j  Janior Deacons

; J. i * :i ' . ;n ic  * >56 - . . Sn i i e r in t e i iden t  of Works
J . O . li m .\aic-^970 - - J) r . e'er of Ceremonie s

| V/. |") . !;*. . ,pj ers /5  - - . D.-pir y Dir . of Ceremonies
! '.V.  ti le ! i fc ' ) - . . Assis tant  Dir. of Ceremonies
I f}- • Sam ;> .--oi- 121 - - . (i r i rnni s t

o. ' r.aj' 00/ - . . Swurd Bearer
t r .  \ [o- e;e- 557 - - . )

' (I . I' J .ok e I i : ; ! ' . . . i Srandard Bearers

j J. I ' e- . iv-; lOH - - - Pursu ivant
i -I. L - i ' - e  i -m 131 - . . Assistant Pursuivant
! :.). A n d r e ' .v l l t i  .
' J .  C B a i r - MV 1-3 1-1 i

0. P.rv-u , t .  «3l j
J. fi . - 0. TreiTev 977 - . f-Stewards
Ii .  O. Xeane 5.S!") . . . I
W . S immons  13 L - - . J
¦1. X.  Fnwij 'iH 75 - - . Tyler

The Commit te e  of Relief was next ,  elected , and the Lod ge
was ob.iod in due form. The brethren afterwards partook
of dinner at the Town Hall. — Western Dail y Mercury .

Ai, 'Ar .Rf \l ,i orooevly carried out aud. personally atte.. • 1
in , .onclon or Country by Bro. G. A. HUT TON , 17 Newcastle
Sorest , Strand^ 'W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations ma da



DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE, No. 1839.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Saturday, the

11th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Qneen Street , London ,
when Bro. A. Williams was installed as Worshi pfnl Master for the
ensuing year. Among those present- at the meeting were Bros. O.
F. Smith W.M., J. W. Dewsnap I.P.M., A. Williams S.W., Henrv
Cattermole J.W., J. C. Corpe P.M. Treas., S. J. Rossiter Sec, J. W.
Brooke P.M., G. F. Smith Jnn. P.M., W. B. Maroas S.D., J. Da Silva
J.D., 0. H. Cox I.G., H. S. Trego Organist ; Rov. J. Stadholmo
Brownrigg P.G.C, and Shadwell II. Clerke Grand See., both of whom
took part in the consecration of the Lodge, and were elected as
honorary members thei'eof, in recognition of their services on that
occasion. There was also a goodly array of visitors, among those
who signed the attendance book being :—Bros. David H. Miller Sec.
39. Joseph Tilley 326, H. Massey P.M. 619 1928, C. F. Hogard P.M.
205 P.P.G.S. of W. Essex , A. G. Dodson P.M. 188, A. C. Mosley
1216, S. B. Harris 538, E. Peach, J. Da Silva P.M. 205, G. Milton
1987, A. L. Fryer 1624, J. H. Williams 569, W. Waring 192, J.
Gilby 1309, J. Podges P.M. 1706, Robert Grico 1399, W. W. Morgan
Jun. On the opening of the Lodge, and after confirmation of the
minutes, the ceremony of raising was performed , Bro. A. J. G.
Maskens being dnl y admitted to a partici pation in the mysteries of
the third degree by Bro. Dewsnap, who condncted this and tho cere-
mony of installation in a most gratifying manner. Lodge having
been lowered , the W.M. elect, Bro. Williams , was introduced , and in
dne form installed ; he investing the following as his assistant
officers :—Bros. Cattermole S.W., Rossiter J.W., Corpe P.M. Treas.,
Dewsnap P.M. Sec, A. H. Jakina S.D., Da Silva J.D., Cox I G , A.
T. Baschinski D.C, Trego Organist, A. Phel ps and J. T. Williams
Stewards, Bowler Tyler. Previous to the closing of the Lodge a
handsome Past Master's Jewel was presented to Bro. G. F. Smith ,
the retiring Master, who acknowledged the compliment thus paid
him. The brethren subsequently adjourned to banquet in the Crown
room of the Freemasons' Tavern where an enj oyable repast was pro-
vided and a pleasant evening spent. After the banquet the nsnal
toasts were honoured. In proposing that of the Queen and the Craft ,
the Worshipful Master referred to the hearty greetings which always
followed this toast whenever proposed among Englishmen, and spoke
of the interest Her Maj esty took in the Craft , as evidenced by the
position she held in connection with its several Charitable Institu-
tions. The next toast was a special one in the Lodge, the members
of which had been graciously permitted to name it after H .R.H. the
Grand Maater, among whose titles was that of Dnka of Cornwall.
Whenever the help of His Royal Highness was desired lor a Masonie
work he was ready to give it to the best of his ability. The third
toast, that of the Pro Grand Master , the Depnty Grand Master, and
the rest of the Grand Officers was approached with especial pleasure
by the Worshipful Master, who had the  hononr of coup ling with it
two Grand Officers then present, who were, as the brethren knew,
honorary members of the Lodge. The Worshi pful Master had not
the pleasure of being personall y acquainted with either of them , but
on one occasion had heard the Grand Secretary give the lecture on
the tracing board , which was sufficient to stamp him as a thorough
Mason, even if he had not tha world-wide reputation of being so.
Bro. Brownrigg, in replying, could conceive no position more pleasant
than that of the Consecrating Officer of the Lod ge and himself on
that occasion. Seven years since they had been among the good
wishers of a new Lodge, that night they had evidence of what had
been don e on the foundation they had laid , and a most gratif ying
picture presented itself. The Grand Secretary followed. Seven in
Freemasonry signified perfection , and that ni ght the Dnke of Corn-
Wall Lodge might be said to have arrived at perfection ; it having
attained to the age of seven years. He (Bro. Clerke) had had the
distinguished privilege of consecrating their Lodge a few months
before the Grand Master of England had been pleased to appoint
him as Grand Secretary, and he then installed Brother Brooke as
the first Master, He was pleased to see the work commenced
nnder the guidance of that brother had been successfull y carried ont ,
and that the Lodge had arrived at its present grand proportions. It
occupied a very firm and substantial place among the Lodges of
London , and he hoped it would ever maintain that position. Bro.
Brooke next rose. He had the great hononr and privilege of pro-
posing a toast which had always been received with enthusiasm and
kindness in their Lodge, but on the present occasion it was of two-
fold importance. To Bro. Smith, the Immediate Past Master ,
belonged the right of submitting this toast—that of the Worshi pfnl
Master of the Lodge—but he (Bro. Brooke) had asked that  brother
to forego his right on this occas-ion. Bro. Brooke 's reason for doing
so was that Bro. Williams was an initiate ot his—the first ini t iate  of
the Lod ge—whom , seven years since , it had been his pleasure to admit
to the mysteries of Freemasonry . It could bo imagined then with
what pleasure he now proposed his health as Worship ful Master. Tho
seven years which had passed in the historv of the  Lodge might  bn
said to complete its first chapter or volume. Hithert o the  reins of
power had beeu held by those who were the founders of the Lodge ,
now they were transferred to the hands of the Lodge itself , in the
Person of its earliest initiate. Ifc was a great gratification to him
and the other founders to know they could cotifioeritl y transfer the
government of the Lodge to its present ruler, who had proved his
aptitude in the severa l offices he had filled since his admission. Ifc
was also a great comfort to them when they looked fur the r , and saw
those who would follow the present occupant of the chair. Tne
Senior aud Jnnior Wardens and every one of the minor  Officers was
eiiht-r an initiate or j oining member of the Lodge, not one being a
founder ; it could , therefore , be said that tbe Lodge had its manage.
went in its own hands , and that its f u t u r e  rested entirel y on iise 'f.¦oro. Brooke could but again refer to the p leasure he felt io bein g
pprmitted to propose the health of Bro. Williams on two most
important occasions in the Lod ge—first as an Initiate , and now
as Worshi pfnl Master, and in conclusion urged the brethren to give
the toast a hearty reception. The Worshipful Maater, although very

prond of the position in which ifc had pleased the brethren to place
him that day, did not fee! wholl y comfortable. He alway s found it
difficult to speak of himself. All ho could promise was that he
wonld endeavour f c >  f u l f i l  the duties which had been, entrusted to
him. He could hard ly hope to mainta in  the high standard fco which
the Lodge had attained , bnt he should strive to do so. He then
proposed the health of fcho -Instal l ing Master , Bro. J. VV. Dewsnap.
It appear© I to him thero was a peculiar fitness in Bro. Dewsnap
being called upon to instal h im into tho chair, inasmuch as ifc was
ou the recommendation of that brother thafc he had been admitted
a member of the Craffc. He and Bro. Dewsnap had long been
friends , aud he hoped and trusted wonld long continue fco enjoy each
other 's esteem. Bro. Dewsnap had that night given them another
examp le of his ability, coupled with indomitable perseverance.
Bro. Dewsnap tendered his hearty thanks for the kind reception
accorded to his mme. He fe.lt that tho less he said of his workin«
that night the better ifc would be (a remark which elicited strong
signs of disapproval). He had done his best, but was afraid thafc
was not perfection. He had beeu associated with the Lodgo during
the whole period of its existence, and as its first Treasurer and in
other offices had done all that  lay in his power to ensure its success.
The toast of the Visitors was next given. The Worshi pfnl Master
could not bring to bear on this toast any practical experience, as he
had never figured as a visitor in fcho Craft . Still , he felt the meeting
together of brethren of various Lodges must give them a broader view
of Freemasonry . Bros. Miller (New York) and Braund having replied
they were followed by Bro. Dodson , who comp limented the Installing
Master on the manner in which ho had performed the work which he
had to carry out. Bro. Harris could but remember the day when
the Lodge was consecrated , and the powerful way in which his friend ,
Bro. Brownrigg, had then addressed the brethren. From a small
beg inning a great success had resulted , which he hoped would in.
crease year by year. Bro. Howard said he was nofc like the Worshi p,
fnl Master then in the chair , who told them he had never visited a
Lodge. He (Bro. Hogard) had studied the Book of Constitutions ,
which enj oined on every Mason tho duty of visiting other Lodges,
and he had acted thereon. If the Worshi pful Master had not been a
visitor he had afc least acquired ability in the Craffc , aa was evidenced
by the sound advice he gave to each of his Officers when investing
them. He thoug ht it a great thing for the Master of a Lodge to be
in a position to say something on fche day of his installation , and that
something Bro. Williams had been in a position to say effectively.
He was sure, from what he had seen, that the Duke of Cornwall
Lodge had a great future before it. The Worship fnl Master next
gave the toast of the Past Masters. He trusted he and those who
followed him mi ght  be able to imit ite them and come near to that
perfection which they had shewn in their management of the Lodge.
Bro. Smith , Immediate Past Master, had great pleasure, which was
enhanced by the fact that ho was one of the founders of the Lodge,
to respond as a Past Master. There were few there who had any
idea of the cloud through which he passed between the time
of his election as Master of the Lodge and his installation ,
bat that cloud had beeu removed by the kindness shewn him ou all
sides. He had experienced the true sp irit of Freemasonry during his
connection with the Lodge, and thanked tho members for their many
kind actions. Bro. Dewsnap had kindl y said he should be pleased to
assist him during his term of office , ancl he had right , nobl y carried
ont thafc promise. Bro. Brooke followed. Ifc was very gratif ying to
him , who resided perhaps more than a thousand miles away, to ex-
perience the kindness he invariabl y met with on his periodical visits
to the country to attend fche dnties of his Lod ge. Old friends meb
him on those occasions iu the streets of London , and their hearty
shake of tho hand and trul y Masonic greeting proved the sincerity
of their friendshi p, and the universality of Freemasonry. He had
never felt this so much as since ho had resided iu a foreign country.
It was now seven years since their Lod ge had been founded , and he
had had the great hononr of being installed as its first Master in
August 1879. In the mouth following they had held their first
regular meeting, and it wns oa thafc occasion that the present Master
was initiated. The brethren could therefore fully appreciate the
pleasure with which ho witnessed his installation into the hi gh office
of Worshi pfnl Master. Bro. J. F. Smith Jun . follow .id , tendering b,is
thanks and hearty congratulations , first to the Worshi pful Maater
for the ability he had disp layed when appo inting his officers , and
later on, when responding to tho toast of his health ; next
to their Installing Master for the way in which he had performed
his work that day , and for his many acts of kindness in the past , and
t 'mn to the Ledge generall y, the members of '.v rnch had every reason
to be proud of the  pos ition ifc had achieved , which high position he
hoped it wonld be t heir good fortune to retain for all time. Fir >ther
D"wsnap regretted the unavoidable absence of tivo of fche Past
Master.*, an unusu a l  event in their Lod ge. One of the absentees ,
Brother Stokes , had had the misfor tune to lose his wife  w i th in  the
hist two or thre e weeks; a loss which was deep l y regretted by the
members of the Lodge , who one and all d- sire i to express to their
brother their  deep regret and smce-e symnar l iy  wfc '-i h im in the time
of his severe bereavement.  The Worshi p fu l  M-ist-r  next submi t t ed
tho toast of the Tr'asnrer and Secretary. He folt fche speeial thanks
nf rhe  Lodge were due fco Brother Corpe , for the way in which he had
fulf i l led the dnt 'es of Treasurer. Tbe strong financial po sition of
the Lod.e was in great measure due to him. It win something for
so young a Lodge to say they had £ 100 iu the funds. Ot* tha Secre-
tary ho could only say thafc the Lodge would be sure to reap the
benefit', of the extra dnties Bro . Dewsnap had taken upon himself .
Bro . Corpe tendered his thanks for the toast , and for the coiit ;nnecl
confidence reposed in h im by the members of the  Lodge . Bro her
Ue "Saap said that in hia new position as Secretary he should endea-
vour to merit the appr oval of the  members. He foll y appreciated
' he confidence reposed in him and assured them ifc should net; bo
misy bic-d. The toast of the Pross was next given and to th is Bros.
Massey and Morgan responded , after which the Officers of the Lodge
were toasted, and the proceedings were broug ht to a conclusion .



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if tbe Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings , &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 18th SEPTEMBER.
170—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, Londou St., Tottenham Court "Rd., at S. (In)

1275—-Star , Five Hells , loo New Cross Road , U.K. ,  at 7, (Instrnction)
1329—Sphinx. Surrey Masonie Hall , Oamborwoll , S.K .
1361—Kai l of Zetland , Royal Edwar ' , Triaugl.i , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
lt>2 1—Eeelesmn , Crown and Anc or, 79 Kbury Street , S.W*., afc 7. (lust)
1707—Kensington , Courtiield Hotel , Earl' s Court , S.W.
2012—( 'hiswirk , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter ot* Imnrovement , Union , Air Street , Regent Street , VV., at 3
It.A. S20—l,il y of Richmond , G reyhound , Richmond , it 8. (Improvement)
M .M . 251—Tenterden Anderton 's Hotel , fleet Street
M.M. 357—Chiswick , Star and Carter Hoto\ Kew Bridge

U0—Grov e, Sun IL tel , Kingston
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , .Brighton

155ti—Addiscombe , Haresvood House , High Street , Croydon.
1597—Mitsgnivo , Angol and Crown Hotol , Staines
2035—lieamnoiit , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R .A. GS—Royal Clarence, Freemasons ' H ill , Park Street , Bristol
B.A. 2048—Henry Levander, Railway Hotel , Harrow
M.M. 1-1—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel , Stanstiold , Todmorden

MONDAY , 20th SEPTEMBER.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Excise Taveru , Old Broad Street , B.C., at 7 (Instruction)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street , at 7. (In)
*180—St. James's Union , Union Tavorn , Air-street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)

212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
~ 648—Wellington , "White Swan , Hig h-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
^20—Panmure , Balhnm Hotel , Balham.
S01—City of'London , Guildhall Tavorn , Gresham-street, B.C.
975—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Loinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , K.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel, High Street , Putney, at 8. (In .)
1«08—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1()23—West Smithfield , Neu Market Hotel , King Street , Srmthheld, at 7 (In. )
1(193—Kingsland , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, N ., at 8.30 (Instructiou)
lf>91— St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , Fast Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910— Shadwell Gierke , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
2060—La France, 68 Regent Street , VV.
! ( 77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend
(236—York , Masonic Hall , York
1.331—Phoenix Public Room , Truro
L359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
r 382—Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
I' 424—Borough, Half  Moom Hotel , Gateshead
1466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton

1*22—St. Cuthberga , Masonic HaU , Wimborne
823—Kverton , Masonic Hall , Liveroool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
627—St. John , Masonie Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury
925—Bedford Masonic Hidl , Now Street, Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotol , Whitetiold
985—Alexandra. Masonic Hall , Holbeach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heaton Noma , noarStockpor t
1037— Portland , Portland HaU , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex , King 's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Roynl 'l'otel , Pier , Dover
144!)—Royal Milit ary , Mnsonic Hall , Canterbury, afc 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Nottingham
R.A. 40—Emulation, Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R .A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R.A. 3i5—rcrsDvci-a- ifo , Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn
R.A . 482—St. Jnmes , New Inn , Hnndsworth
R.A. 557—Vnllctorl , Masonic Hall , Callington , Cornwall
R .A. 731—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Dullield
H.A. 779—St. Augustine , Town Hnll , AsUby-dc-la-Zouch
M.M. 141—Skelmersdale , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-uudei'-Lyno
K.T. 39—J'earnley, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury

TUESDAY. 21st SEPTEMBER.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at t

56—(Jo'.iHMUitionul , Bedford Hotel , Houtnamptou-bldgs., Holborn , a t7  (Inst)
Ho—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, K.C, at 7. (Instruction)

MI—-Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)
177—Domatic . Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.M (instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
551—yarborough , l-ireou Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
704—Camden , Guildhall Tavern. Gresham-street E.O.
7fi3—i'niiee Frederick VVilaam , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(liiniructioui
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruetion)
857—St. Murk , Surrey Masonic H;i,ll , U,i:u )j r>v* j U , a.i*l. '¦
8h0 — I • ;1 1•  ii  u.a i., -,.-aei.- . i i .um , i 'i tvuc i i i - i< j , t t i , i.'alston at , 8 (Instruction) I
Sfil—Finsbury, King 's Head , Tliroadniaudlo Street , K.C, at 7. (Ins,,, action) I

I " ! ;—Wands - ..orth , East Hil l  Hotel , Alma Road , Wan !s,vorr , b. ( luMrtn j t iou)  !
l-'i21—Kmblet i int ie , lieu Lion , ¥<> --k Struct , til. James 's S pur ..', S. W., at s (In.)  .!
1 :.»)—Fri:i/ -.'., Live n a .ml Ai m?, oaiii i i i^ i'owu , at / . .JO v in.a J raetH )Uj j
1 Hi —Rn .n l  Ar i i i i i r , Rock Tavern , lJa.tter.-ea Park Road , ai d. (Instruction) i1 i . ^ l—Konu in e lou , Tlie llai-ih , iveimington. ^ la.^ruction)
1J20—Karl Spencer , Swan Hotel , B. utj rsj a )M Ji 't il gj
1 a,— .u,,uni . ¦i geiiiii "! , Tliriu Stags , n-uu- .j ;tu Rua.t , S. VV., at 3 (Inst)
11. 1— .- b i ig!  :i , CI a ;n. ) i i ,[ i , Aluersgato Street , „.t , , i lu-i tr i lenuu) j
.1 17_ — ll t ! i !>a . , 'I'l.ia .- ,; On,. -, n.-, , .Vjrin 'V UJUV M .I (Instruction)
l'-IO—Chaucer , Did A bit i> Hart , tinroagli H ' rn Street , at ¦). (Instruction;
K)95—Aow Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , IvL .r.ut.ir ./ j
lay .,- ^e.v l'li- .-iourj , Piiri , U 'ii n>oi ,voo ,t I' lv cai , a' iusonry Park , at 8 (Lust ) .
1,07—hit anur , Iru-. a.teru , i;roait-oueui , - .- .>Liiio ,u a,.-) , i-iiverpooi-street , 0.30 ( t n s t )
19t9—Brixton , Prince Regent Dui vvien-roa.i , n,ast Brixton , ai, J. llnstruction) I
Mi t t .  pu l i l j i n  {'!,,-ipi.ei - ol l i r .'provi ;m:mr , Whit: ; Hart , Cannon Str.;Ct , ii. lO. i
R .A . 7U-1-Camden, The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement , K.C, at 8 (Inst; '
R.A. 933—Doric , Ander ton 's Hote l , Fleet-street , CO. |R .A. l;ji, .")—ela inon , W hite Hart Tavern , Glapt-.m , ao 8. (Instruction) ' !
R.A. ltiu l— VVaudeier s , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C I
R.A . Iul2 —Karl  of Carnarvon , i.aaloroke Hall , Xottiug Hill , Wr., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 2u8—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's U.,tel , Fleet-street , CO.

213—Persev erance , Masonic Hall , Tue.itre-si.reet , .Vorvviou
2i l— -Vierclianl..-- , -Masonic tlan , Oivorpool (lus r-icti nu
248—True Luve amt Uni ty ,  Freemasons ' Hail , Brtxham , Devon
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
118—Monturia , Mechanics ' Institute, Hanley

452—Frederick of Unity, Freemasons' Hall , 105 High Street , Croydon
403— East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arras Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
007— Alliance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
%t -Bute. Masonic HaU , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1000— Tregullow , Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrior , Cornwall
1052—Callender , Masonic Rooms , King Street , Manchester
10S9—De Shurlnnd , Fountain Hotel , Sheorness.
1270—Warren , Queen s Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1427—Percy. Masonie Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
1 170—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1 173—Bootle , 1-16 Berry-street, Bootle , at 6 (Instruction)
1534 -Concord , Georgo Hotel , Prestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
>70l— Kleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abington-stroot , Northampton
19tl—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugeley
2045—Wharton , Willesden
R.A. 4'—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. SO—St. John 's, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A. 419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hote l , Wolverhampton
R.A. 510—St. Martin 's, Masonic Hall , Liskeard
R.A. 09 1—Oakley , Masonic Hall Church Street , Basingstoke
R.A. 1151—Unity , Town Hall , Tywardreaih , Cornwall
M.M .— Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—York , Masonic Hall , Duncombe Street, York
M.M. 260—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate

WEDNESDAY. 22nd SEPTEMBER.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons* Hall , W.C, at 6

3—Fidelity , Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instructiou)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruetion)
72—Royal Jubilee, 1 Bell Yard , Fleet Street, W.O , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Loin -ion , Windsor Castlo, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (tnst)

193—-Oonlidonce , He.culos Tavern , LoadouhaU-s .rejt , a, 7. Uustrneciou)
228—UuitedStreugth , The Hopo , SUuhopa Street, Regent's Park ,8 (Last.)
533—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Gro.it Portland Street , at 8 (lust)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction!
753 -Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood
781—Merchant , Navy, Silver Taveru , Burdett-road , K. (Instruction)
tj/! »_Whittington , Rod Lion , Poppin 's-co irt. Fieuo-.trj ec, *& a (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (Inst.)

1056— Victoria,, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
128 -Finsbury Park ,Cock Tavern , Hignom-y, at 8 (Instruction)
i.r/S—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516Old Kont-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521— Duke of Connaught , Royal Edward. Mare-stroot , Hackuay.at d (Inst)
1601—Ra /ensbourne, Georgo Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
160: -Warderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Vict n-iaSi., S. VV., at7.30 (la)
1K62—Bear.-insfield , Chequers , Marsh Sc oot , Walthamstow , at 7.30 (Inst.)
l 6gi_Londesborough, Berkeley A 'ms, John Street, May Pair, ar, S. (Instruct)
1022—Barl of Lathom, Station Hote l, Camber .veil Mew fti-nl , S.H "., at 8. ( Le..)
2021—Queen's Westminster, 79 Eb-iry Street , S. VV., at 7.45. (Instruction)
R .A. 177 —Domatic. Union Tavorn , A r-street, Regent-st., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Piinmnre , Goose and Gridiro n, St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (mat.)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Ta /ern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction;

32—St. George , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
220—Harmonv , Garston Hotel , Garston, Lancashire
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
972—St. Ai igus t i r . i i . Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instructiou)

1039—St. John , Georgo Hotol , Lichneld
1255— lundas , II u- she Mnsonic Templo , Plymouth
!2(i — Nop. ,, ic, Ma ¦-. tic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1392—Egerton , St. 'ley Arms Hotel , Stanley street , Bury, Lancashire
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull ( l intruc-wu)
1033—Avon , Freemasons ' Hall . Manchester
1723—St. George , Commercial Hotel , Town Hail-squaro , Bolton
l OfjT —j eacon Court , Ghuzee Fort Hotol , New Brompton , Kent '
tt.A. 225— "it. Luke's, Freemasons Hall , Soanc Street , Ipswich
R.A. 258—Am mill ions , Freemasons ' Hall , HuuKmuudwi Ka
R.A. COO—Seg outium , Carnarvon Castle, Carnarvon
M.M .— .Northumberl and and Berwick , Masonic Hall , Mapla-strcet , Newcastlo
M.M. 19—Jb 'owko, Freemasons ' Hall , Leicester

House Committee , Girls ' School , Battersea Rise, at i
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , K.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
OS—prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , B.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambotb , at 8 (Instruction)

l i t—St .  Luke , Whi te  Hart , Kiug 's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instucoiou)
117— f iidtice, Brown Boar, Hig h Street , Deptford , at 8. (I'isnruructi oni
435—Salisbury . Uni on Taveru. Air-street, Regent-street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)

THURSDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER .

507—United Pilgrims, Bridge House Hotel , L mdou Bridge
701— Camden , Lincoln 's tun Restaurant , 305 High ti injoni , it 7 ( C/istructiori )
719—Bel grave, The Cla-onco, Aldersgate Street , K.C (instruction)
751—H igti Crois , Coacli n ,r i' l IIorsos, u n v i r  l' i,t:m n, ia, 1 ¦ las.ruction)
700—Willinm Preston , City Terminus Hotol , Canuon-^troet , B.C.
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndo u St., Kj tuertutne New Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica, Coffee House, Commit , at 6.30. (instruction)

1158—Soutlioru Star , Plieasaut , Staugatj , vV-nr ,-ni,nf ,.)r-'i.M Ligd ) M 4 ^usC. J
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , BeourjuJ Green Road, u*., 8. (Instruction)
1300—St. John, Three Cro'.ms Tavern , Mile liad Roi l , K. (Instruction)
133a—Stockwell . Cook 'Cavern , Kenningto n-road, u,b 7.30 (Instruction)
1421—Langthorne, Swa.n Hotel, Stratford
1420—Tho Great City, viasous dm.  >Uso u' Ave 1113, 3.C, at ¦!. 1) (Cm!)
155-i— u 1 ioumuigtiti , Piiimerstoa Arms, Grosvenor Pack , Oa aoj rwe-il, at 8 (In.)
1563—The City of Westminster, Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , VV.
mo^—sir H iign vh d leir.ou , White Horse l'avern , Liverpool R ja d (corner of

Theberton Street) N., >. > . 1. 1 m-j tmutioJ.
1012—Wo4 Mi , idle. •!::, I' - 'l I I  tel , Ka.iug, a, 8. ( [astniutiou)
I in I, —Covent  ' iard- .Mi , 1,'ri t  u ion.  vV , .it 8. 1 unuMijti .ui
1022—Rose , .St ir l iu .r  ' astle H. >tol , C imcU Saver, , J i n  ij ' .voll. (I'Htructiori)

. : — I 'r-i  ie .'- i r , We ' l i n r  o 1 \ r u t s , •V -dnug- ', >n .{ , 1. ,., ,-j j v, .'! , at, 7 3J. (Init.)
Ki5S—Skelnieisdale , Surrey  Masonie Hal l , Ca-ub erwell , S.K.
10/ ,—i..ui rtoo , Wu to U i n , Aocuurcn Ui.m , ,'J.C, at o.-ij . llnstruction)
1077—I ' r iniuler-i , ¦ 'Id .* ' -iMs .i, . .!in t .iv., So . I , ia ' r . .,: . J.ori-c ) 1 VJU , a u .» (Init)
C I t  — Royal Savoy. Von- ;su -e ' trey , Lou ion afreet , W., at i (la .traction)
w' sil —Creii toi i . \ / 'heal shoai ! a .a-rn. . lol loa vk I , 1. I , Snepuords Bush, (lust)
K s l C — V i c t  j r i a  Park , Qui en 's iloi.ei , Victoria Park R ja d
lli . j ii—outangatu , I tauway Hotel , .'iu . '. d ja u.iga ,te , at 7.M. (Instruction)
R.A. 157—BiKll 'ord , Freemason ,' rial l , W.C.
ti..i. i . < > — I 'r.iice t' reueri i ;k W i b M i u , Iwrd s Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
tt.A. 1471— .N'ortn Louuou , Alwyne  Castle 1'aver ¦, St. Paul's Road, Cauoubury ,

at 8. ( t i e - i . r i ie i . io i t .
M.M. 118—Northumberland , Mu.> otia ' Hall , Basiugltall-street

78—Imper ia l  George , Asshet.on Arms Hotel , Mid lie-ton , [I 'luctw hire
2 '3 — A i . c e m  Un on Mas uio tlali , Liverp ,ol ilnstracttuu)
348—ht. John , Bul l ' s Head Inn , liradsu i.vg.ito , B ntou
6114—Howiisture , Miinuinu Hall , Liverp j 11
781—Well ington , Pun ic Rooms , Pars otrec, Deal
935—llarmouy, Freemasons' Hail , SaUotvt

1325—iStnitloy, 214 ill .  Homer Street , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruct ion)
1 137—Liberty < f Haa/, t ine , Uist ,g aa ., ilo.u, ' r.l
11.',9—A. - l ioury ,  .nu-uee on en Hote., Hyde-road , West Gorton , nr Manchester
15o.)—l-aiiiiliiliuii , j l.isoinc Hall , 01/erp > n
1580—Giauuourue , ued Li on it tel , iLutield , Herts , at 8. (Instructiou)
itiati—Hotspur , j iusouic Hall , .Vlaple street , Nevvcastle
1892—Wadiuaton , King 's Armj Hotei , Carsnaitou. ,lnst.-uctton )



R.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 394—Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , Albion Terrace, Southampton
R.A. 4-12—St. Peter's, Masonic Hall , Boroiiglibury, Peterborough
R.A. 732—Royal Sussex, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 1037—Portland , Masonic Hall , Portland , Dorset
K.T. 8—Plains of Mature , Bull Hotel , Burnley

FRIDAY , 24th SEPTEMBER.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement , Fr emasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert burns , Portland Avais Hote l ,Groat Portland Street , W., at8. (In
§07—United Pilgrims. Surrot: Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
76, -William Preston , St. Andrew 's Taveru , Georgo St., Baker St., at 8. (Iu)
7S0— Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Urid. ro
83;—Ranelag h, Six Bells , Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric , Uuke s Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portu gal Hotol , Fleet Street , K.C , at 7. (Instruction)
ji jj o—Jbewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrctton)
1298— Royal Stauittu d, Alwyne Castle, St. Pa.il's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1305—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
1042—K . Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hull , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instructiou)
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , i ort aril Hotel, London Street , Greoi wich. (Inst) .
R.A. 95—Eastern Star 0. o"Improvement , Hercules L'a/., Lea lj uu i i l  dtre it
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Port-hosier llote', Leii ster Placo, Cleveland Square,

Paddington , VV. (Improverout)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , Loudon Wa 1, E.O. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern, Finsbury Pavotnont , K.C, at 7. (In)
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion, Barnet
1391—Commercial ,Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621—Castle , Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John , Freema30is Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton
2039—Londonderry, Y.M.C.A., John Su-eet , Sunderland
General Lodge of Instruct.on , Masonic Hall , Now Strao ,, Birmingham , at 8
R.A. 152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 242—Magdalen , Guildhall , Duneaster
R.A. 471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock Street .Newp ort , Monmouthshire
R.A. 897—Loyalty, Masonic Buildings , Hall Street , St. Helens
R.A. 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers , Abingdon
R.A. 1086— Walton , skelmersdalo.'Mttsouic HaU , Kirkdale , Liverpool
K.T. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY , 25th SEPTEMBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)

1275—Star, Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road, S. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triang le, Hackney, at 7 (lustiacti on)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , HolDorn Viaduct ,
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1679—Henry Muggeridge , Masons ' Hall Tavorn, H.C.
1871—Gostling-Murniy, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai I 'hitpter ot Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., VV., at s
R.A. 176—Caveao , Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1044—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1462—Wharaclifle , Rose and Crown Hotel , Ponistone
1531—Chiselhtirst, Bull' s Head Hotel, Chisolhurst
1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
2048—Henry Levander, Station Hotel, Harrow

GLEANINGS.
The Grand Master of Washing ton Territory was asked how a

Master Mason should wear his apron. His answer was, " Worthily."

As the square and the compass, the level and the plumb , aro
demanded in rearing a perfect edifice , so do their moral precepts
assist in making life a like perfect ancl finished work.

The utility of Masonry may bo perceived in a variety of ways, bn ^
in nothing more than this , that it serves as a strong tie of sympath y
and love to unite the hearts of men , while it both recommends and
illustrates thafc charity which is declared to be the crown and bond of
perfection.

As a benevolent association , Masonry differs from most organiza-
tions established for a like purpose. It strives to prevent the needs
of charities by teaching man how to live and be self-supporting. It
teaches its members to be prudent in expending, and assists them to
be aggressive and prudent in acquiring. It does nofc ,however, neglect
those whom the fatalities of life render hel pless, bat ministers to
their needs with a liberal hand. This is true benevolence. It is no
true charity to encourage neg li gence by fostering it. It is no true
benevolence to care for the physical wants of those who do not try
to take care of themselves.

V ERY NOTEWORTHY .—Ifc is peculiarly noteworthy thafc almost
invariabl y Grand Masters, Grand Hi gh Priests, and Grand Com-
mander s open their addresses with acknowled gments of the blessings
°f God and expressions of gratitude to Him for His many mercies and
favours, and then pay just tribute to the Craftsmen , or Companions,
°r Sir Knights, as the case may be, who have passed the Jordan of
-Death. In both of these important duties there seems to be a unity
°f spirit and action which is remarkable ; ancl we think ifc evinces the
ta-ct that the great principles of Freemasonry and Knight Templarism
are in the hearts of their votaries , and , consequently, are thus
Wrought ont in their lives.—Freemasoy i's Journal.

THE NORTH .—The north , as the point in the horizon which is
^osfc remote from the vivif ying rays of the snu when at its meridian
"eight , has with equal metap horica l propriety been called the place
£• darkness , and is, therefore, symbolical of the profane world whi ch
as not yet been penetrated aud il lumined by the intellectual rays of
^isonic light. All history concurs iu recording the fact thafc in the

rl y ages of the world its northern portion was enveloped in the
most profound moral and mental darkness . It was from tha remotest
egiong of northern Enropf3 that those barbarian hordes " came down«e ft yvolf on the fold," and devastated the fair plains of fche south.

bringing with them a dark curtain of ignorance, beneath whose heavy
folds the nations of tho world lay for centuries overwhelmed. The
extreme north has ever been , physically an 1 intel lectuall y, cold arid
dark and dreary. tloncn, in Masonry, the north has ever been
esteemed fche place of darkness ; aud , in obedience to this princi ple,
no symbolic light is allowed to illumine the northern par t of the
Lodge.

It was a custom formerly, when operative Masons wore at work , if
any body was desirous of distinguishing Freemasons from others , he
took up a scone and asked what it smelted of. A Freemason wonld
i iiimediately rep ly : " It smelts neither of brass , nor iron , nor stool ,
bnfc of a Mason."

Among the list of Lod ge titles in Alabama appoar the following,
which certainl y may mako a claim to ori ginali ty:—S plaoauga , Nix.
burg, Notasnl ga, Lozihatchee, Tnckabafcoh.ee, Pfisfcor , Erop hotic,
Loachapoka , Rizing Virtue, Nanafalia, Sipsey, Ohatchoe, Pea Eiver,
and Blue Eye.

King Oscar II. is the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Norway and Sweden , which has under its jurisdiction twenty-nine
Lodges.

The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts has a lock of Washington 's
hair , which is carefull y preserved in an nrn , and each succeeding
Grand Muster, at his installation , receives the urn in charge, ancl
becomes its custodian during his term of office. Tho precions relic
is thus safely guarded and handed down throug h succeeding gener-
ations.

SACKED .—If any place on earth shonld bo sacred fche Lodge room
should be that place, and every secret should be kept inviolable ! Too
many leak y vessels are found in Lod ge rooms of late years, and when
a brother is afraid to express his op inion freely about character or
anything else in a Lod ge of brethre n, the true men shonld seek to
correct the evil , and wo know of but two ways to do it , one way is to
disci pline by expulsion the offender, and tho other is to gnard the
ballot box with greater scrutiny.—J .  M. Howry.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE I0S1G STA10S , .

J» P. WALT E RS' PATENT .
Iron , from 10/5 each. Brass , from 30/- each.

/' /il IH^T^I /ISO

' -<\
' jPHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
i. cheapness, anil elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms , Libraries , Studios , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to thoir full capacity they stand K fp.p.t high , and ca>' be folded
tul enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 'inches diameter. Tho weight is about
31bs. 12 oz., and thoy will support a weight of 50 lbs.

To be obtained of all Miotic Dea lers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of
the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &C,

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAltGE photographs of the Temp le, taken immediatel y after the

fire, on 1th May (suitable for framing), us each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
recei pt, of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lod ges should secure this memorial of thg
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R I E B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.
Established 25 years.



Price 8« Qd , Croicn Svo, cloth , gilt.

MA SONIC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

R BFBIHTBD FBOM "TBS FKBKMASON 'S C HBOHICLB ."
:o: 

LIST OF P ORTRAITS .
1 OUH TJVTHRI I RT BROtKBK . 17 THB CHRISTIAN 'MlKlST Tm .
2 A BtsTtNOPis uRrr M ASON . la TH K MYSTIC .
3 THK M AN OK K KIC BOV . 19 A M OT> RI , M ASOK .
i PATHUB Tutu. 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA..
5 A OO H N K B  STONB . 21 A Pant or M\sotfiiir.
6 THK C KA KTSMAN . 22 B A Y A R D .
7 T HK OO WKSMAK . i 23 A R IOHT H AND MAW.
8 An EAST Kuif STAB . | 24 OUK O ITIZKN B ROTHBK .
9 THK K NIGHT TC RKANT . I 25 Aw Am.it PRRCKPTOR .

10 THB OCTOOKNABIAIf . I 2B Aw AlfCIKtfT BRITON.
11 A Z KALOUS OrricsR . 27 THR A RTIST .
12 THK SOLDIKH . • 28 T HR FATIIKR OF THB LOB an.
13 FROM UNDKR THK OBOWK. i 20 A SH I N I W O  LIGHT .
14 OUR H BBCVI .VS. 30 Aw A RT STUDENT .
15 A M KR GHAWT PRIKOB . I 31 TH K M A R I N B B
16 TH« CHU HCHMAK . 32 Sotnra» ov FottTtint.

33. "Ot.» MUG ."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Gloth , p rice 3s 6d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

or

DISTINGUISHED EKEEMASONS.
REPRINTED FROM "T HK FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

XJIST OV PORTRAITS,
N KSTOB. AN INSTAT/LING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hvde Pullen , 33 rlepr., Past (Bro . W. Bi~ irs, Past Prov. G.S IV
G.S.B.,"P.istDep. P.G.M. Hants , "Wilts , ami Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks ancl Bucks) ,
cil A. ami A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THK STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Bight Hon. "Barl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 dep., Pro Grand Master, Pro -Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. (Bro. j0im AVordsworth , 30 de" ,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov '
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
anco, "No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(Th e RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts) .

33dcg., DepntyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (Br0- E. j . Mon.is p t <j . j .D nndthe Temple , and M P  Sov G. Past Dep . Prov _ G-M- of K 't 

«
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEV0 N CRAFTSMAN *
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , MP.,  Prov. (Bro_ j  E- CllrtBis 30 deg Pa8tG.M and G

^
Sup. Hants aud Isle Prov. G.S. Warden Deron).of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ i}n, MMiNTOProv. G. Prior oftho Temple , for br * R» A D A M A N I H

Hants) (Bro. J. 31. Pulteney Montagu , j .p.
TIME H ONOURED LANCASTER 

^^0^.'̂ . G.^'andTrov*
(BrVl' *f ™aster Hme, P. Prov. G s Dorsetshire , uml G'

G.S. Warden fcast Lancashire chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOIA R nna A . Hite) .
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRAT ES i

F.Z., Author of Works on Navi- {BrQ 3 Pearson Bell , M.D., Pastgation) G. Deacon , Dop. Prov. G.M. andOUR NOBLE CRITIC prov . u. gup. N. and E . York-
(Tlie Kight Hon. Lord Leigh , SO cl eg., shire).

Prov. G.M. ami G. Sup. War- A C ESTIUAN C H I E Fwickshiro , Past G.M.M.M.) (Th R . h H L ,
OUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Chi-'(Bro.C. Fitz Geral d Matier , 30 deg., shire, Grand J„ and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).

G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A BOLTON LUMINART (Bro . Charles Lacey , P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov . G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D and P. Prov. T„ E LoKD 0F f jNDEULEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tho Kapl of Bective , M.P ., Pr0vA W ARDEN OF THE P UNS G > M# > Pr0V .G. Sup., and Prove late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , aud Past GG.M.M.M . Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome and'

A WA RDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon . the Burl of Don- A. BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E . C. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1037, Ac.)
k M ASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D E N T

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  30Prov .G.S. ol Works K. Lan .) doS-> prov . G.M> and Gi "s
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPIUS
D st. G.M. and G. Snp. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 3.3

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B ., Craft and
(Bro. li. B. Webster , Member of the Past ' .St. B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit  Committees General Order oi Rome and lied
• f the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross ol Oonslantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOBG-AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belyidere Works, Hermes Hill,.Pentonville London, N.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.

DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 7.15, Ballet Divertissement. At 7.«
A RUN OF LUCK.

COVfiNT GARDEN .—Every evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.
LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 8, FAUST.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7 15Farce. ' *
PKIJNTCESS'S.-Every evening at 8.15, HARVE ST.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OP

TITIPU. At '7.15. THE CARP.
PRINCE'S — Every evening at 8.15, THE JILT.
STBAND.—Every evening at 8, THE RIVALS.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 8, THE ROAD TO RUIN.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, MACBETH.
EMPIRE —Every evening at 8, Ballets, Concert, &c. At 9.40, POSTILL0K

DE LONJUMKAU.
TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 8, DOCTO R DAVY. At 9, BACHELORS.
ROYALTY —Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP .
COMF;DY.—Every evening at 8, SISTER MARY.
COURT.-Erery evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE

SCHOOLMISTRESS.
GRAND —This evening at 7.30, Farco. At 8.15, ERMINIE. On Monday,

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
SURRiiiY —Every evening at 7.*iO,Farce. At 8.15, PLUCK.
STANDARD. —This evening at 7.30, ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY. On

Monday , ERMINIE.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, "Wednesday s, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall.—Every

evening at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at

3 and 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, ILLUMINATED OUTDOOR PETE.

Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &o. On Thursday,
FIREWORKS.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; on Wednesday ancl Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military B mds, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily,

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 10p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBEA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 9,
Variety enter tainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.3'», Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company,
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE FREEIASOM'S CHRONICL E,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

milE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
1 from the Office , Belyidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Pentou Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscr iption (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto ¦ 0 7 0
Tbree Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NT S.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ., £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single
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per line. Special Terms lor a Series of Insertions on
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Advertisers will fmd The FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
go^d medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B UOS ., Shoe Lane.
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S*IE GOTT D A P P LI C A T IO N .
OCTOBER ELECTION. 1886.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OP THE

|icrmr l lll asffir u l iTstitutiaiT far  €nxh,
Your "Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE BAWLINGS,
(Aired 9} Years),

Whose father, Bro. AL F R E D  CH A R L E S  RAAVLINGS , Into of 78 Church Street , Edgware
Road , was initiated in tho St. Lnkn 's Lod gp, No. 141, in 1879, and cont inued a
subscribing member t i l l  December 1S8-1-. He wns elected W M. of that Lorlge, but
daring his term of office a loner i l lnoss ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.
R AAVLINGS died in Deeember 1881., leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to tho Girls ' School .

THE CASE IS STRONGLY BECO.UME y DED BY TFTE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BR ETHREN :—

*T."W. A IT.W P."M. and P.Z. 733, 2i) Victoria ; *A SAUJTOKKS A ,D.C. l i t , IC Rylston Road ,
Road , Kilburn. j Walham Green , S.W.

H. 0. BALL P.M. 1-lr-t , 5*Rormi g"h Road , S.E. , *H. SH K H W I I K O O K S  1561, 131 Shirland Road ,
*H. BARHAM T.G 144, 1 Queenhithe , R.C. j St. Peter 's Park.
R. BAUH '- M P.M. 1», 1 Queenhithe, E.C. j *,Tonj f S ru r .Kv, St. iVcofcs, Hants.
Hr. Cox, P.M. Ill, 3 Michael's Grove, G. D. SKKOGS P.M. I l l , 28 Kingsland High

Promnton , S.W. Street , N .
*P. CouonLAPf W.M. HI, Royal Military : *T. Sumr 7.*'.3, 21 Maryland Road , Harrow Rd.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.AV. *J. STKVKNS 1135, 1 Green Street , Harro w
*H CDRTIS, 1125, 63 Carlisle Street , Camden Road , N.W.

Street, N.W. *E. P. STORK P .M. 22 , Mavday Villa , Bartholo-
"W" CDHTIS W.S. 733, 112 LissonGrove, N.W. mow Villas , Kentish town , N.W.
Jon* W. DAWSON P.M. 144, Carrington Villa , R. ,T. T IYLOK P.M. IU. 27 Chancery Lane.

Hereward Road . Tootincr, S.W. J. TODD P.M. Ill, Tho Mount , Frindsbnry,
*A. DORVEM, 701 Parr's Head, Kin? Street, ' Hochestcr.

Camden Town . ; *W. H. TUCKER Org. Ill, 5 Langton Street ,
*W. J. FORSCUTT J.W. IU , 13 Rupert Street . W. . S.W.
*J. L. HtrMH J.D.Mt , 229 Brompton Road , S.W. J. G. VN I I K  P.M. Treas. l i t , 5 Maida Vale , W.
F. T. C. KEE -BLE P.M. & Sec. 1120, Thorncroft , : Taos. WAITK P.M. Ill , Potterne, near Devizes ,

Auarustns Road , Go'dhawk Road , W. I *0. D. WA R D  S.W. 144, 132 Upper Thames
P. K IRKT! P.M. 1U. 51 Grove Place. Brompton , i Street , K.C.

*E. KNIGHT HI , 7 Milnor's Mews, Princess j J. W EI/FORD P.M. 733, Home Farm, Willesden.
Street, Kdgware Road. i *F. WinmufGHAM 144, 60 Church Street ,

*H. MANX jun. S.D. It  I, 19 Cornhill , E.C. I Edgware Road .
J*. MAPLES P.M. 1(4 , 175 Upper Rich- ' *W. Fi. WILSON - A.W.S. I t t , 62 Gore Road , Vic-

mond Road , Putney, S.W. ! toria Park , E.
THOS. MARKLAND P.M. IU, 38 Melnoth Place, >' E. WITTS , P.M Sec. 922, 2 Pountney Road

Walham Green , S.W. Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will he thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk, or by

MRS. EAWLINGS, 73 Chnrch Street , Ed gwar e Road , W.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , renavable or demand.

TWO ner CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons -, and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
In ters of f' redit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H OT E L S , ETC,
E 

RIX HAM. DEVON —Queen 's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

/1ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor.

Tj l ALING—Feathers Hotol.

EASTBOC1 . .5—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of ua and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Uotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor ,

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN —Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

QANDWICH—Bell  Familv and Commercial Hotel
(O Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Propr ietor.

W"A I F S  A N D  ST It A Y S , C H C K K L Y

Hu»h n TROM THS CHESS BOJ IID , by Captain
Ch»«: . Kennedy, Vice-President of the Britishuess* Association .

lwoM i W. W. AtoKfti ff .JHormea Hill , N.

The Birkbeck Buildin g Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCH ASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imrne-

r»tvte ^08Session and no Rent to pay . Appl y at the
""ife of the BI R K B E C K  B U I L D I N G  SOCIETY , 29
Southampto n Buddings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO P U R C H A S E  A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

Bi i i -  ' w  ̂ immediate possession , either for
0,.!"lmg or Gardening purposes. Apply at theice of tho BtMCBiicK FBUEHOLD LAND SOCIETYas above.
Jhe BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
Ul ars, on application.

FtlANUiS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Bro. A. OLDROYU ^ Stratford , Londo n .
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACC O POUCHES ,

"SYitli nny nautv in rais««l letters.

/ "IAN be obtained direct from fche Maker,
\j at tho undermentioned prices , on recei pt of
P.O .O. payable at Stratford.

 ̂
Will take

*wi5*r.-"* '".-""--̂ SSyisr Price a name of
*4s^?e^'iS4^5r« No. 8 2/0 ... 0 letter*

ml n r.-vii?.r,v;w4*?jSf ,, 5 3/0 ... 12 „M^SSSS •' « ^ - »
V— -_ ¦*?? ,, 7 A/0 ...

^t^~W-" ,, 9 5/0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian (Jigars , nnd Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
3fil HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LONDON , B.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho host Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London . —Sir
F. Leigh aan's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," " Winrlin" the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Morotta ," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVIN GS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch, Poachers, Cave Canein , and many others .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnsfc Published , a fine engraving;,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVIN GS —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from ns to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. RE ES, Cheapest Honse in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot- !
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.
__  ̂ i

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CO NSTITUTI ONS ;
CEITICALLY CONSIDERED', " '*.

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES, ...

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ,
L O N D O N : .

W. W. MORGAN , BE LVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIO N ERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND ov ALL BOOKSELLERS.

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONLY PfiKF El'T Oil STOVES DI.4DE.

5

- Tlicy will Hoist, B;»ke, Boil, Stew,
> *j. «*? Stfimi , Vry, Tua.-t, itc. in tho mosb
* WT cluaulv , economical and- successful

L Bf  ̂
nmnner - 

j f  «"s»*l i t̂^ST UM H  received I'lphest awarcU
d£L̂ ~'̂ l /"tTiL— wherovt-r I 'Xliibiteil , proving them
V* *Sp"**4r$ "^Tipfi Tho 33«.»* «!l stoves iu tlie? ,  ,wr i  i „ « WUI -I <I.

*"§ " _5  ̂ """"Vf " MkY To be obtaiiind o: all Ironmonffers
j^**- "" ll f> | unci lam dealer.-'.
fer- **-•" '~ %&¥ n̂? 

2£-~-~. v irj ' Ask for KIPl'ISGILLE'S and take
no other.

Full illiisti 'iit .ert prico list , with tho narno of pur nearest
aproiit, .-mil complete guide to cookery, forwa rded free on
application to :
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

Estimates given for every descri ption of

P R I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y
on app lication to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON. N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

OT- . TT.  ̂ THE GREA T REMEDY
.BLAIR 'S FOR GOUT ,

RHEUM <\TIS!V!,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

^'•i -r-. ---i- 1 L i Tho excruciating pain is
| -Lf  J j J 

s 1 ' ; quickly relieved and cured
>^ >• w JL j in a few days by this cele -

brated Medicine.
! These Pillsroquire no ros-
1 traiti t of diet during thoir

use. and are certain to pro-

^^ 
vent the disease attacking

T IT T  T O an V vital  P art -
j trXJ jXJO . Sold by all Chemists at

ls ljd and 2s 9d per box.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sunsex County Journal ,
Uoi. erviitivo oviran. for fche district. Largest and
mostiiitluential circulation.
The Naval Paper oi'the 1'rincipalNaval Arsenals.
Bee " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Kveriing, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—15-1 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. IIor.DKODK X Sorf s, Proprietors .

Branch OiIice .< at (Jhichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all i.iio princi pal towns iu the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Ollice not later chan Tuesday Mornings anil Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown Svo , clotli , lettered , 3s Gd;
by post, 3s !kl.

CHIPS from a R O U G U  ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Ititual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEV - BSS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."

Bro. RICIIAKD Titi tii.vo, Publisher , o5 Warner Street ,
Greal .Dover Street , S.J!<.



SPIEES & P O ND 'S

FR E EMAS O NS ' HOT E L ,
(LATE BA.C02STS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated, and re-furnished, and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
ancl convenience. #

Patron s of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

TJBOffONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Des igns iov Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & SON,
Caikre # |m%» Stalled

28 PE NTON ST., ISLIN GTON , LONDO N, N,
A large assortment of the Newest Designs in

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , HOMESPUN AND SAXO NY SUITI NGS ,
ZFor Tonrists and for Seaside wear.

Suiis, actoidij ij; to quality, can I»c Supplied <«•<""
TWO to FOCB OUIMOAS.

NEAT WEST OF ENGLAN D STRIPES.
STYLISH SCOTCH TWEED S , FOR BREECHE S, FROM 13/6 TO 30/.

A good fit , unexceptionable style, and moderate charges
guaranteed.

Bros. EVEEIII invite an inspection of their latest specialist
Customers waited on by arrangement.

Please note address—
26 PENTON STREET , ISLINGTON, K.

(Near the "Angel.")

A D A M  S, il A T H E  R7 
™~

GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,
M A N Ul 'A G T U U J iR O F B I L L I AR D  L I G H T S

ASD or
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.S;:j lh Koonio FiLIi ' il ii)> . Ail  tSi« » 5.;i»,v«l 4 JJJ 3I ]( » V «> IOJ «»!1( H I SU I-OI 'JUMM!.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, RATTUN GARDEN, E.C.

JOSEPH J- CANEY ,
DIAMO ND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  F U R NI T U R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOG-TIES POST PBBB .

A L A R G F .  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins

Lano, E.O.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HABDING, Manager.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3<1,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office ou tlie
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free ... 13 0
Throe » » ... .!. 3 3

All communications and books, &o. [or notice, to be
addressed to the Kditor , 17 Medina Koad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMEN T
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFORTIN G.

C O C O A
MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.

M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.
ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

A THLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.

MANWACTOBY—1 DKVBBBCX COUHT, STRAND .

" PAINLE SS AND PERFE CT DENTISTR Y:
A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE, BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES, F.RS.L.; F.R.M.S., &c.
S U B G E O  UST-JD B1T .TIST,

OT

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S,
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained t ie r  Majesty's
Eoyal Letters Patent to protect wbuit I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ol minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your paten ed painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the  most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAHDNEB, P.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Bernera College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR; C. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.

Printed and Published by Brother WHIIAM WBAS MoneAj r , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 18th September 1888.


